


EVERYTHING I'VE SEEN HAS ALWAYS INDICATED THE MICHAEL I BROUGHT MICHAEL II, AGED 2 YRS, 
TO AMERICA IN 1727. NOT MICHAEL II BRINGING SIX YEAR OLD MICHAEL III IN 1732. 

L.K.Jc)-7c):,--•;\CI  AAJJA,k_L 
IS THIS PART OF THE CONFUSION YOU SAID MIGHT BE COMING UP IF WE TRY TO STRAIGHTEN OUT 
THE MICHAELS OF MICHAEL AND CHRISTIANS? 

THOMAS kJ. BEARDSLEY 
830 SEMINOLE BLVD 
LAKE PARK, FLA. 33403 

DEAR ROSEMARY, 
	 18 Nov 1980 

HAVE HEARD FROM TWO MORE SOURCES. ACTUALLY, MR. BEACHLER, OF MODESTO, CALIF, AND 
MOS. BRINES, OF WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS. ALSO MR. DAVID BRIGHTBILL, OF MONTGOMERY, ILL. 

MRS. BRINES SENT THE FIRST INCLOSURE MOSTLY PERTAINING TO CHRISTIAN FRANTZ AND EVIDENTLY 
FROM THE BOOK MATTHIAS FRANTZ. 

MR. BEACHLER HAS SO MUCH MATERIAL THAT HE WANTS ME TO COME OUT THERE TO SEE IT SINCE 
HE DOESN'T KNOW WHAT TO COPY. I KNOW IT IS ALL MOST INTERESTING. INOL if 2 WILL BE HIS 
LAST NOTE TO ME PLUS MORE INFO ON THE GARSTFRANTZ CONNECTION AND HIS INFORMATION ON 
THE DAVID FRANTZ FAMILY AND SOME OF DAVID'S DESCENDANTS. 

THE 3RD SET OF INCLOSURES ARE FROM DAVID BRIGHTBILL, SON OF ALIN FRANTZ BRIGHTBILL. 
WONT ARGUE THE CHRISTIAN FRANTZ CHART SINCE I KNOW NOTHING ABOUT IT ANYWAY AND AM 
NOT OF THE LINE, NOR THE BRIGHTBILL LINEAGE HE HAS SHOWN. 

BUT I DO QUESTION THE FIRST PART OF HIS FRANTZ SIDE OF THE HOUSE. THE BRIGHTBILLS ARE 
IN THE MATHHIAS FRANTZ GENEALOGY. 

1 . 	„2 	3 
id
n 	„4 ALL I REALY WANTE 	 I g WAS A iTRAIGHT LINE FOR MY MICHAEL , MICHAEL II, DAVID I , AVID II, 

ELIZABETH, REBECCA, FREEDA. 

YOU PROBABLY HAVE ALL OF TH:SE AND MUCH MORE, CUT 1 MADE A COPY FOR YOU. WOULD DEARLY 
LIKE TO GET HOLD OF A COPY OF THAT GARST BOOK FOR A WHILE. '[;ELL, I WOULD LIKE BOTH 
BOOKS TO GO THRU AT LEAST ONCE. 

My OTHER GERMAN LINE IN GOCKLINGEN HAS COME THRU AGAIN WITH MORE OLD RECORDS OF AN 
OLDER BROTHER AND SISTER OF MY ANCESTOR. THE SISTER WAS MARRIED INTO THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH AS A "CHASTE AND MOST PIOUS VIRGIN". SHE DIDN'T STAY THAT WAY VERY LONG. 

HAD FIVE CHILDREN AND THEN DIED AFTER A RELATIVELY SHORT MARRIAGE. 

HASLOC 
	

NOT FAR FROM ZWEIBRUCKEN• THERE MIGHT BE RECORDS ON THE FRANTZES IN THE 
VES AT SPEYER OR LANDAU. WONDER IF ANY2ODY HAS EVER LOOKED THERE? 

WILL KEEP IN TOUCH. 

CAN YOU STRAIGHTEN ME OUT AS TO WHOSE MICHAEL ? WAS THE FATHER OF HENRY, ISRAEL, iSIAH, 
ELIAS, DAVID, Amos, JACOB, MICHAEL. 



Tepper Vol.11 New World Immigrants 
p29 to America from the region of Nahe and Hunsrueck 

copied from the Lutheran Churchbooks at Hueffeisheim 
and Loetzbeuren and from the Reformed Ch books at 
Hundsbach 
Anna Elizabetha FRANTZ b 25 March 1735 at Loetzbeuren, 
dau/o Johan NiciDT1NTZ and hsi wife Maria Elisabetha: 
?said to have migrated to PENN 1751" 

from Annotaions to PA Gem Pionners by Freidrich Krebs 
Stae Archives Speyer on the Upper Rhine,West Germany 
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SCHRAMM Johann Georg, Schneider und Schuirneister; CO I. mit Maria Catha- ' 
4ia  SCHNEIDER, * Kaiserslautern 3. 9. 1714, T Kaiserslautern 6. 2. 1783, 69 Jahre 
L, T. d. Burgers und Sattlers Franz SCHNEIDER in Kaiserslautern u. d. Maria 
?Iena; CO II. Wien 29. B. 1784 mit Philippina Katharina SEEL. Johann Georg 
:HRAMM ist als Witwer nath Wien gekomrnen und hat die ,,Stadt Lautern als 4eck-
rkunft angegeben; er meldete am 25. 8. 1784 drei Personen zur Ansiedlung in 

igarn. Ansiedlungsort: Crvenka, Batsdika. (1, 11, 14, 27, 28) 

Kinder, zu Kaiserslautern geboren: 

1. Ludwig, * 6. 1. 1753, 
2. Jacob, * 13. 2. 1760. 
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Johannes 
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Ship James Goodwill, September 27, 1727, 

List 2 B. 



Ship Molly, September 30, *727, 
List 3  B. 
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4 	Pennsylvania German Pioneers 
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Ship Adventure, October 2, 1727, 
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Ship Friendship, October 15, 1727 

ist 5 B. 



Molly 

Hans Cooble 
Jacob Baer 
Hans Funck, sick 
Michell Frances 
Pet ter Good 
Christane Solderman, sick 
Jacob Horrester, dead 
Samuell Good 
Jacob Houer 
Roduif Landish 
Rodulf Baine 

1727 

Martine Kindige 
Jacob Warer 
Orick Leep 
Christane Wil.land 
James Miller 
Martine Kearstuter 
Johannes Mattes Eyger 
Johannes Pealer 
Hans Miller, sick 
Hans Michell 
Hans Erick Feilter 

'3 

[Endorsed:] 
Names of the Palatines imported in the Molly, Jn0  Hodg-

son, from Deal. 30th Sept 1727, signed the Declaration. 
72 P[ersons.] 

"At a Council held at the courthouse of Philadelphia, Septr 

3oth, 1727, . . . A List was presented to the Board of the 
Names of Seventy Palatines, who with their Families, making 
in all about Three hundred Persons, were imported in the Ship 
Molley, Jno. Hodgeson, Master, from Rotterdam, but last 
from Deal as by Clearance from Officers of the Customs there." 

From the Minutes of the Provincial Council, printed in 
Colonial Records, Vol. III, p. 287. 

[List 3  B] Palatines Imported in the Ship Molly, John 
Hodgeson, Mr, from London, who hereunto sett their hands, 
30th Sept 1727, in the presence of the Govt & Council. 

Hans Jerg Huber 
Frantz Stupp 
Hans Jacob Benter 
Hans Jerigc (X)  Kelb 
Hanns Jerg Horger 
Johann Ludwig Dederer 
Andries (X)  Baerns 
Ludwig Borz 
Michel Schmidt 
Andreas Illig 
Burckhardt Hoffman 
Felix Guth 

Johannes Kraus 
Wyan (W) Diell 
Michel (S) Sebastiyan 
Augustyn (A) Weder 
Hans (X)  Leenerd Hofman 
Hanns Steger 
Hans Michel Guth 
Hans Michel Guth [fl 
Martin Hauser 
Hans Heinrich Bernhardt 
Hans Jerg Dieter 
Marx Fuchs 
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Hans Jerg Huber 
Frantz Stupp 

Ilans Jacob Benter 
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Ludwig Borz 

Michel Schmidt 

Andreas Illig 

Burckhardt Hoffman 
Felix Guth 

Johannes Kraus 

Wyan (W) Diell 

Michel (S) Sebastiyan 
Augustyn (A) Weder 

Hans ( X ) Leenerd Hofman 
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Ship Molly, September 30, 1727, 
, List 3 B.  

41.4. title witutge 
Jacob 
	

Ja---""--"...—"cob Wanner.  
Hans Funck, sick 
	

Orick Ltep 
Michell Frances 	 Christane Willand 
Petter Good 
	

James Miller 
Christane Solderman, sick 
	

Martine Kearstuter 
Jacob Horrester, dead 
	

Johannes Mattes Eyger 
Samuel! Good 
	

Johannes Pealer 
Jacob Houer 	 Hans Miller, sick 
Rodulf Landish 
	

Hans Michell 
Rodulf Baine 	 Hans Erick Feilter 

[Endorsed 

Names of the Palatines imported in the Molly, Jn° Hodg 
son, from Deal. 30" Sepr 1727, signed the Declaration. 
72 P[ersons.] 

"At a Council held at the courthouse of Philadelphia, Sept 
30th, 1727, . . . A List was presented to the Board of th, 
Names of Seventy Palatines, who with their Families, makint 
in all about Three hundred Persons, were imported in the Shit 
Molley, Jno. Hodgeson, Master, from Rotterdam, but last 
from Deal as by Clearance from Officers of the Customs there.' 

From the Minutes of the Provincial Council, printed ir 
Colonial Records, Vol. III, p. 287. 

[List 3 B] Palatines Imported in the Ship Molly, John 
Hodgeson, Mr, from London, who hereunto sett their hands, 
30t" Sepr 1727, in the presence of the Govr & Council. 
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Ship Adventure, October 2, 1727, 
1 70. 	R 

14 	Pennsylvania 

Stevus Reppert 

Jerg Ludwig Gesell 
Samuel Behr 
Johannes Ring 
Hans Jergh  X) Schellenberg 
Davidt Mardtin 

Jacob Marttin 

Heinrich Kaufman 

Ulrigh (0) Schellenberg 

Michel (0) Schenck 
Christian Velte 

Hans Moser 
Jacob Scherer 

Henrich ( X) Kryebiel 
Henrich (HM) Mayer 
Michael Krebiel 

Samuel (0) Oberholts 
Felden Gehr 
Hans Jacob Rudt  

German Pioneers 

Hans Kobel 

Jacob Bahr 

Michel Frantz 
Peder Gut 

Samuel Gut 
Jacob Huber 

Rudolf (RL) Landes 

Rudolf (B) Been 

Mardtin MK) Kin_digh 

Jacoli ( X ) Wanner 
Ulrich Leib 

Christyan (X) Miller 
Hans (H) Hoogstadt 

Joh. Mathys (J) Egener 
Johannes Biiller 

Hans Jer. (X) Folcks 
Dobias Schorch 

Christian Wenger 

Øó- 
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[List 4 A] A List of Palatine Passengers imported in the 
Adventure Galley, John Mirion, Commander, from Rotter-
dam. Arrived at Philad' in October 1727. [Qualified Oct. 2, 
1.727.] 

Mich' Miller 
Ulrich Pitcha 

Jasper Mingale 
Jan Badler 

Johannes Layman 

Jasper Neye 

Christo. Miller 

Jacob Lydie 

Jaqus Symone 

Mich' I kart 

Johannes Ulrick 

Hans Adam Oser 

Peter Shilling 

Jacob Meyer 

Mathias Risling 
Jacob Powman 

Peter Rule 

Jacob Smith 
Mich' Kern 

John Seyham 
Christo. Ezell 

Derrick Romshower 

Frans Baster Frans 

Joannes Cortes 

Peter Wiser 

Jn. Sower 

Nich° Corn 

Hans Martator 

Adam Pister 

Joost Coope 

Palzer Lyme 

Jacob Willhelmus 



14 	 Pennsylvania German Pioneers 

[List 4  A] A List of Palatine Passengers imported in the 
Adventure Galley, John Mirion, Commander, from Rotter-
dam. Arrived at Philada  in October 1727. [Qualified Oct. 2, 

Stevus Reppert 
Jerg Ludwig Gesell 
Samuel Behr 
Johannes Ring 
Hans Jergh (x) Schellenberg 
Davidt Mardtin 
Jacob Marttin 
Heinrich Kaufman 

Ulrigh (0) Schellenberg 
Michel (0) Schenck 
Christian Velte 
Hans Moser 

Jacob Scherer 
Henrich (X)  Kryebiel 
Henrich (HM) Mayer 
Michael Krebiel 
Samuel (0) Oberholts 
Felden Gehr 
Hans Jacob Ruth 

Hans Kobel 
Jacob Bähr 
Michel Frantz 
Peder Gut 
Samuel Gut 
Jacob Huber 
Rudolf (RL) Landes 
Rudolf (B) Been 
Mardtin 	&..dig 
Jacob (X)  Wanner 
Ulrich Leib 
Christyan (X)  Miller 

Hans (H) Hoogstadt 
Joh. Mathys (J) Egener 
Johannes Miller 
Hans Jer. (X)  Foicks 
Dobias Schorch 
Christian Wenger 

Jacob 
Jacob 
Ulric 
Kathe 
Leon 
Carol 
Hend 
Jacob 
Alexd 
Anna 
Peter 
Chris 

"At 
A List 
who wi 
forty 
Davies 
by Cle 
Minut 
Vol. II 

[Li5 
Davis, 

1727.] 

Mich' Miller 
Ulrich Pitcha 
Jasper Mingale 
Jan Badler 
Jannes Layman 
Jasper Neye 
Christo. Miller 

Jacob Lydie 
J aqus Symone 
1IiCh' Ikart 
Johannes Ulrick 
Hans Adam Oser 
Peter Shilling 

Jacob Meyer 
Mathias Risling 
Jacob Powman 

Peter Rule 
Jacob Smith 
Michl Kern 
John Seyham 
Christo. Exell 
Derrick Romshower 
Frans Baster Frans 

2 	172 

NEC]  
Joha 
Joha 
Cast:  
Chri 
J aco 
Jacq 
Mic. 
Joh 
Har 
Peet 
Mat 
J aco 
Peet 
Johi 
Fraf 

Joannes Cortes 

Peter Wiser 
Jn0 Sower 
Nicho Corn 
Hans Martator 
Adam Pister 
Joost Coope 
Palzer Lyme 
Jacob Wilihelmus 



Caspar Wardman 
Georg Klingman 

AGES 

26 

27 

WOMENS NAMES OF SIXTEEN 

YEARS OF AGE AND UPWARDS 

AGES 

Jacob Guth 20 Kathrina Gerhart 45 
Ulerich Burckholter 22 Mergreed Gerhart 30 

Paullus Boger 40 Barbara Bockly 42 

Philip Boger 18 Rossina Brand 20 

Carl Balmer 20 Elizabet Ewy 28 

Christian Balmer 24 Maria Belerth '9 
Frederick Aldorifer 25 Katrina Staal 32 

Annastasius Uller 23 Veronica Ebberlin 17 

Johanes Zieger 4' Thorodea Georgin 45 
Georg Stegger 30 Christina Georgin 20 

Georg Heyl 3' Thoredea Klingman 25 

Petter Stey 30 Anna Mosiman 20 

Wendel Berndheisell 22 Elisabeth WTettstein  23 

ndheisell 20 M argreth Augen 30 

ertfler 21 Elisabeth Augen 32 

John Rauragertner 21 Kathrina Tielen 23 

Jac& Albrecht 37 Anna Frantsin 37 

F 	artman 33 V  Barbara Frantsin 20 

SR 	1 ach 22 VEva Frantsin '9 

33 V  Magdalena Frantsin '5 
Ullerich Fischer Maria Kifferin 46 

Jacob Weiss FTlisabeth Kifferin 18 

Henrich Beerett s Tiliwahessin 23 

Petter Schellenburger 33 Anna Christin 49 

Jacob Gochnauer 20 Veronica Sheer 46 

Christian Gochnauer 17 Gretha Fiesterin 20 

Petter Frith i8 Maria Hostettin 28 

Nortin 22 

Georg Quic. Drina 1 	derin 32 

Cars Seyb 27 Maria Creasn;anin 20 

Wendell Werbell 33 4Greth-a Merstelen 19 

Philip Werbell 34 Gretha Wirbelin 18 

Augustinus Wendell 16 Maria Lentsin 25 

Petter Schneider 27 Christina Lentsin 49 

Elias Meyer 42 Maria Kifferin 23 

Adam Helligass 24 Torothea Weiggell 20 

* The ending "in" ought to be dropped, as it is the feminine ending in German. 



John Ramsaur 
Ann Neiginin 
Philip Neidig 

9 
' 7 

Samuel 17 61 
AGES 

Susanna Bendlerin 23 

Elisabeth Bendlerin 22 

Ann Ramsau tin 32 

Margreth Neidigin 28 

Anna Brechbielin 20 

Thoredea Klinhasin '9 
Barbara Hellin 38 

Salome Berghermerin 25 

Gertrauth Birin 22 

Anna Millerin 20 

Silige Stautsenbergerin 24 

Anna Gemanin 23 

Maria Kifferin 25 

Greda Wardmanin 24 

Kathrina Klingman 24 

Susanna Guth 20 

Ester Burckhalter 20 

Eva Bogerin 35 
Christina Ziegerin 40 

Margretha Ziegerin 16 
Kathrina Steggerin 28 

Barbara Heylin 30 

Margretha Steyin 25 

Katrina Stellin 24 

Magdalena Albrecht 35 
Rossina Hartmanin 27 

Maria Helfertin 30 

Susanna Bergheimerin 18 
Maria Fisherin 28 
Torethea Weissin 40 

Barbara 'Weissin 19 

Anna Berethin 28 

Maria Shellenbergerin o 
Anganea Frith 17 

Kathrina Gochnouerin 18 

Margretha Kremerin 27 

Sofia Kremerin 16 
Magretha Shehittlern 27 

Maria Quickeliq  27 

M 
Kathrina Seyb 
Sara Werberlin 
Kathrina Meyerin 
Susanna Meyerin 

CHILDRENS NAMES AND 

Maria Gerhart 3 
Henrick Berkly 12 

Barbara Bockly II 

Kathrina Bockly 8 
Lisbetha Evy 8 
Kathrina Evy 6 
John Evy 4. 
Mergretha Evy 3 
Georg Staal 12 

Barbara Eberly 12 

Henrick Eberly '7 
Elisabeth Oberholtster 6 
Sam' Oberholtster 3 
Magratha 'Wettstein 6 
Judith Frantsin 12 

- John Frants 	. 	7 
LMhU 	FrantC- 
-Vonica Frants 
tflizabeth Frants 

Babara Hosst.tn 	10 

John Hostetin; 
Anna Hostetin 

Veronica Hostetin 
Maria Benderin 

to 

Katrina Bendern 
Valendine Huncek 

John Lents 
Abrah. Wuishleg 
Christian WuIshI 	- 

10 

6 

3, 

8 

12 

3 
8 

AGES 

30 

29 

35 

37 
16 

AGES 

3 



Samuel 1732 	 59 
[1  ct T9  k] A List of Passengers Names and Ages on board 

Comr,  From Rotterdam. [Quali- 

YEARS 	 AGES 

the Shiamiia.l, Hugh Percy, 
fied August i 1, 17 2 

MENS NAMES OF SIXTEEN 

OF AGE AND UPWARDS John Brechbiel '9 
AGES Jacob Stauffer  - '9 

Merdin Gerhard 27 Nicolas Strass '9 
John Bendler 24 Georg Goedake 24 
Johan George Nungeser 25 Leonhard Keffer 27 
Nicholas Cörber 22 Merdin 'Weiggell 24 
George Philib Windermuth 25 Friderick Mulschlegel 30 
Lorents Knochel 46 Michiel Kreiter 20 
Hans Jacob Bockly 46 John Miller 21 
Christopher Bockly 20 Christian Bendler 24 
Mathias Bockly '7 Henrich Ramsaur 30 
Ulirich Bockly '9 Adam Neidig 29 
Samuel Brand 24 Juilis Door 33 
John Heneberger '9 Georg Glassbrenner 21 

Michiel Dierstein 20 Sebaldt Kramer 32 
Henrick Ebby 30 Wendell Bre ckbiel 24 
Jacob Beelerth 24 Grg teinhans 22 

Gottfrit Staal 30 Wendell Heell 34 
Hans George Klingman 24 Wihim Bergheimer 20 

Michiel Georg 60 Cristian Biry 20 

Jacob Oberholtser 28 Andreas Miller 22 

John Mosiman 23 Andreas Stautsenberger 25 

Petter WTettstein 26 John Ulerich 20 

Adam Andras 16 Petter Hailman 20 

Christian Frants, SenT 47 Chretian Geeman 24 

Christian Frants, Junr 26 Benedigt Geeman 20 

Friderick Keffer 49 Leonhard Ziegler 21 

Jacob Crist 22 Friderick Shits 22 

Samuel Scheer 21 John Shits 21 

Jacob Hesser 23 Petter Baltsbach 23 

Lionhard Deebler 43 Jacob Knöchell 28 

George Deebler 21 Mardin Geller 22 

Oswald Hosteetter 30 Jacob Erdman '9 
George Bender 33 Georg Hornig 20 

John Lents 24 Jacob Kiffer 27 
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A few days later another letter from the Palatinate 

signed by the above elders together with George Bechtel 

and also several elders from the upper Palatinate, 

Heinrich Kindig and Michael Kriebel,Is appeared 

stating that forty-five more were starting on their way 

to Pennsylvania, most of whom no doubt would need 

assistance Before the end of July twenty additional 
emigrants 

7ad arrived at Rotterdam, and by the close 

of the year the whole one hundred and fifty had un-

doubtedly passed through that port on their way to 

the land of promise. That these landed safely on this 

side is evidenced by the fact that most of the Mennonite 

settlements here show a number of additional names in 

the year 1727 and those immediately following. After 

this, individuals and small groups continued to arrive 

almost every year clear up to the time of the Revolu-
tionary war, but never again in quite such large num- 
bers as in 1717, and in 1727. 

of them would be forced to rejoin the Catholic church. 

The hazards of a sea voyage, too, were extremely great 

at this time, they suggested. Because of the approach-

ing war between England and Spain it was extremely 

doubtful whether any ships would be found which 

would sail for Pennsylvania. There was great danger 

also of being captured by Spanish ships in which case 

the passengers would not only lose all their property 

but might even be sold into slavery in the Indies. 

If the Palatine elders broadcast this discouraging 

news it evidently did little good; for under date of 

May 6, they wrote to Amsterdam that in spite of all 

their best efforts they were unable to stem the tide and 

that four families were already on their way, who be-

cause they had sold all their possessions and had 

already started for Pennsylvania they felt obliged to 
give them letters of recommendation, and hoped the 

Amsterdam committee would deal with them consider-

ately. The names of these families were Benedict 

Bucher, Niclaus Bucher,17 Christian Mayer and 
'Ulrich 

Staufer. Ten days later the committee, evidently 

realizing that they could not avoid extending help in 

case many poor arrived at Rotterdam asking for aid, 

wrote to the Palatinate insisting that 
"they ought to 

be informed of the coming of those already on the way 

so as to be of assistance to them," and so that the 
society might arranged for "the many and great ex-
penses of the voyage." 

17. The ship lists of 1727 as found in Rupps Thirty Thousand Names 
'how that Christian Mayer and Nicholas Bucher both arrived on the 
rriend.ship, together with other Mennonites, on October 16, 1727, and lre 

Staufer on September 27 of the same year on the ship Good Will. 
Elenedict Bucher's name does not appear. Since a large number of 
mtsigrants never reached their destination because of death on the way, t is fair 

to assume that except for the possiblity of an omission of the ,ame from the rf--
sords such as did not appear In the Philadelphia lists 

ied it sea. Of the above Bucher perhaps settled in Lancaster county, 
lid Ciristian Mayer In the Skippack region. 

18. Michael Krebil's name appears as a passenger with a number 
of other Mennonites on the ship Molly, September 30, 1727. 

yQto 	. Thiel 
 letter gives the names of the forty-five who need help as 

i 	, 	a , 	th er 5 per , . 

Jacob 
Gnuutbhe.r,7 ,3  ; Scahmruisel.  Guth, 2; Rudolfe..an 

tian Solderinan, 5; Rudolf Behtn, 
4; Martin Iiintig, 5; and a woman named Oberholterin, 1; in all 45 persons. 

An examination of the list of arrivals In Rupp shows that most of 
these landed on the ship Molley. September 30,1727. Some of the 

names appear in different spellings -8'firl'rv../,metr'Srcauses. Lanthls, whose 
real name no doubt was Landis, could not write, and thus had to pro-
nounce his name to an English clerk at the port of entry who wrote it 
Lanckes. Fegnse could write, and his name_ezpears Frantz. Solderman appears in (fie-1Thtn-'f7r5.-sTer—r--Th

Ytie "Frreiderman—IF correct or not or 
Whether be lisped in his speech of course we do not know. At any rate, 
however, the name is spelled the same in both lists, at Amsterdam and 
'Philadelphia. It may possibly be Holdeman. Rintig spelled his own 
name Kindigh. Women's names of course 

never appeared in the ship 
lists and so the woman named Oberbolterin is not recorded. There was 
a Samul Oberholtz on board the Motley, however. 	The others, Jacob Huber and Rudolf Behm, do not appear on this ship nor others in the 
years Immediately following. If they set sail with the rest they may 
have been the unfortunate ones upon whom the sea gods had called for 
their quota of sacrifices on that particular voyage. Jacob Hostetler's 
name does, not appear either; but among the dead Is reported one Jacob I 

The Mennonite Immigaration to Pennsylvania in the 18th Century 
C Henry Smith Ph.D 
Professor of History in Bluffton College, Bluffton,01i41 
pub. Norristown Pa 1929 	 rr 
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Palatines to forsake their home land was "because the 
land is so full of people and the distress so great that 
the poor people hardly know how to support them-
selves; and so the rumors of the war between the 
English and the Spanish does not prevent them from 
making the attempt to cross the ocean." The advice 
not to grant any letters of recommendatioi  to pros-
pective emigrants had been faithfully carried out, they 
said, but they had been obliged to make exception in 
the case of four poor families who had been driven out 
of Bern some years before, and had spent all their 
money in preparing for the journey to Pennsylvania. 
Nothing was left for these but to complete their under-
taking, and it was hoped that the committee would aid 
them when they arrived. The names of these families 
are given as Benedict Bucher.. wife and  on; Nicola 
Bulgy,  wife_and three childven;  Christian Mayer, son-
in-law, wife and two children, and Ulrich Staufer_ wife  
and six children.  An examination of the ship records 
for that year indicates that the committee evidently 

G> The following documents written for Johannes Roth, who settled 
near Phoenixville are typical of the credentials with which a good Menno-
nite equipped himself as he left his home for the new world. Both are 
found reprinted by Dr. Wm. Brower, of Spring City, Pennsylvania, in 
Pennsylvania Magazine of History, Vol. X., page 119. 

"Attest and Recommendation to the brethren in Holland— 
We the ministers and elders of the church in the Palatinate wish all 

the ministers and elders in Holland and Pennsylvania much grace and 
many mercies from God our Heavenly Father, and the love of Jesus 
Christ our Lord and the co-working of the Holy Spirit, Amen. John 
Roth from Dirnin with his wife Barbara and with their little children 
whose desire and pleasure it is to journey to Pennsylvania, therefore we 
wish to send them greetings. As to otheir conduct as brethren and 
sisters we can say nothing else than that we are satisfied with their 
honesty and sincerity, and therefore request of all to whom they may 
come to recognize them and receive them, and give them good advice. To 
hear of such kindness will give us pleasure. We wish you often many 
hearty greetings and remain your faithful friends and Brethren in Jesus 
Christ." 
Peter Colb 	 "Written in the Palatinate May 30, 1717 
Velte Iluetwohl 	 Jonas Bohr, Elder." 
Hans Burkholdc: 

furnished the necessary aid. Ulrich Staufer was a 
passenger on the James Goodwill, which landed Sep-
tember 27; Nicholaus Bucher and Christian Mayer both 
arrived October 16, on the ship Friendship; Benedict 
Bucher's name does not appear. 

Later Palatine letters  inform the committee that 
at least one hundred fifty more are pparing to leave 
for  Pennsylvania.  Ilus is no welcome news to the com-
mittee, but evidently realizing that nothing could be 
done te stem the tide they ask that they be informed 
of the number of arrivals at least, and of the time 
when they may expect them, so that they may best pro-
vide for their needs. The elders accordingly furnished 
t 	 o need help as follows:— 

ae Franse, ve  personaPeter Guth, two persons; 
Samuel Guth, two persons; Rudolf Lanthis, five per- 

The following is a copy of the passport which Roth received from 
his local ruler, the Bishop of Worms and the local Bailiff— 

"Whereas the bearer of this, Johannes Roth, hitherto an assessor (7) 
and Mennonist, has resolved to go from this to another place and applied 
to this office for a pass and certified attest as to tis behavior in this 
community, therefore it is attested to him herewith upon his due request 
that he did conduct himself during his stay in this place as becomes a 
good subject and we request each and every one to give not only free 
credit to this certificate, but also to let him pass with wife and children 
everywhere free and unmole.sted and to treat him in other respects with 
a kind intention under an offer of reciprocal service." 

"A. D. 1719." 
"Seal—J. W. ASTORF, 

The Prince Bishop of Worms." 
"Attested by our handwriting and official Bailiff 

Dst
Sein, near Worms." 

The following item is taken from the records of the Minute Book 
of the Board of I'roperty dated July 23, 1727. Land is entered here in 
the name of Rudolf Boem as well as others before he arrived in Pennsyl-
vania. It was a common thing for some friend to take out land in the 
name of a prospective immigrant before his arrival. Boem's name does 
not appear in the passenger list of this year, although he is listed in the 
Palatinate as one of the poor who needed help to emigrate. The fact 
that his name was entered for land is evidence that he was expected. 
He may have died on the way, or perchance his name may have escaped 
the copyist. Among those recommended are—Rudolf Boem, Jno. and 
Jacob Suavely, Chr, Crabil John Long, Jacob Rife, Jacob Lichte and 
others. 

• 
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sons; Jacob Hochstaetter, eight persons; Jacob Huber, 
three persons; Christian Solderman, five persons; Ru- 
dolf Boehm, four persons; Martin, five persons, and a 

woman named Oberholterin—a total of forty-five 
persons. All of these except Hostetter, Boehm an 
Huber arrived on the ship ALIOley, _ e te 	3 

According to a later repor o 	ie commi ee 	e 

amount expended for aid by the society up to that time 

was thirty-two hundred florins. 
Thoroughly alarmed at the prospect of a drift 

upon their treasury beyond their ability to bear, the 
committee now sent letter after letter into the Pala-
tinate warning prospective emigrants of the great 
dangers attending an ocean voyage at this time. In one 
of these letters they urge among other difficulties the 
uncertainty of getting passage for Pennsylvania even 
though they should reach Rotterdam, the port of 
embarkation. The Spanish and English they say are 
at war, and the English king has ordered all Spanish 
ships to be seized as prizes. No ships are likely to set 
sail for Pennsylvania during the year. Another danger 
is that if captured by the Spanish they would not only 
run the risk of losing all their property, but would 
likely be seized as prisoners and sold into slavery in 
the West Indies. As an argument in favor of remain-
ing in the Palatinate it is further urged that in case 
any considerable number should leave it would make 
it that much more difficult for those remaining to meet 
the heavy drain of the special taxes which the Count 
Palatine was demanding of them in the form of pro-
tection money. Many of the Mennonites would thus be 
forced back into the Catholic church, to the great loss 
if not entire extinction of the faith in those regions. 
The committee is inclined to make a distinction, how-
ever, between those who have sufficient means to take 
them to Pennsylvania and such as have not. The 
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former they can only advise; but as to the latter they 
"should indulge in no idle hope" of help from the 
Dutch society. While they are perfectly willing to lend 
all the aid needed to take care of the poor who remain 
in the Palatinate, as well as those in Poland, where 
there is great distress also at this time among the 
Mennonites, they can not furnish money for such as 

wish to emigrate to Pennsylvania. 
In spite of all these warnings and discouraging 

reports, however, the Mennonites, who had set their 
hearts upon the Pennsylvania venture, could not be 
turned back. The entire hundred and fifty which the 
Palatine elders had reported in May, left their homes 
in the summer, and sometime during the fall nearly all 

of them found their way safely across to the land of 
promise. Others besides the Mennonites of course to 
the number of about one thousand were also finding 

their way to Philadelphia during this year. Among 
the Mennonite passengers found in the ship lists during 

the year 1727, in addition to those already mentioned 
were the following:—On the ship Good Will, landing 
September 27, are found Michael Dannec) Joseph 

Schurgh,7  Peter Zug,s Hans Langneker,
9  Abraham 

Arrived with his wife at Philadelphia at the age of 31. He spent 
the winter in western Lancaster county. In 1728 he crossed the Susque-
hanna and became one of the earliest settlers in York county. The Gov-
ernor, however, refused him permission to settle at this time. He later 
became an influential settler of the county. He was a Mennonite as is 
shown by the fact that he "solemnly affirmed according to law." Under 
his leadership many liennoniites of Lancaster county located along the 
Conewago valley near Digges choke in 1733. His 

eon Jacob became an 

elder in the Germalll aptist 	 e
i of Codor . See P. Arch., I., 524; 

PrOViTICial a per 	.„ iZ. 3; iork 
an Lancaster County Records; 

Pa. Ger. Soc. XXV., 53. 7. Could not write his name which was sometimes spelled Sclauja, 

and later became M,errick and Shirk. 
No doubt a Mennonite. A later 

Immigrant Joseph glierriLk, bt-came 
a minister in Somerset county. Joh 

Sherrick immigrated in 17‘.Z. There were a 
number of Schergh immi-

g
rants during the first half of the century. The History of the Hos-

tetler Family, by Harvey Hostetler, page 832, contains the following 
item,—"JosePh Schaerg was born in Switzerland 1700. Came with his 
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This case with which the Amsterdam committee 
no doubt hoped to scare the Palatine Menonites out of 
their desire to go to Pennsylvania was not overdrawn, 
and could easily be duplicated by experiences equally 
as harrowing. In 1753 the ship Snow Experiment „set 
out from Dover, England, with one hundred and eighty 
passengers on board for New York. After eight weeks 
of beating up and down the coast she finally landed at 
the Bermud after one hundred of the passengers, in-

cluding the captain, had perished. In 1732 the John 

and William left Rotterdam with two hundred and 
twenty passengers, including a number of Mennonites. 
The ship was seventeen weeks on the way, losing forty-
four passengers enroute. In another case out of one 
hundred fifty passengers only fifty survived. 

These may have been exceptional cases, but at best 

a voyage across the ocean in those days required great 
courage. In fair weather and under normal conditions 
ten or twelve weeks was ample time for the voyage, and 
although there must have been more or less of suffering 
on even the average passage, it was at least endurable; 
but in cases or contrary winds and storms the small 
ships would be driven far out of their course and suf-
fering became intense. The death rate was especially 
high among chil 	, some writers stating that children 
un er seven scarcely ever survived. Added to these 
hazards beyond human control, there were others due 
to the greed of ship owners. Oftta_a_.eedx_caaains 
would overcrowd _their _ships, furnish poor food, and 
by failing to provide proper sanitary facilities would 
greatly increase the death toll. Gottlieb Mittelberger, 
who arrived at Philadelphia in 1750, wrote a book de- 
scribing conditions on the immigrant ships in the hope 
of alleviating the worst abuses. On the ship in which 
he arrived thirty-two had died, mostly children. 
lAmong the breeders of disease on ship board he men- 
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tions "foul water full of worms, salted food, biscuits 
full of worms and spiders, dampness, heat, hunger, lice 
so thick that they had to be scraped off." Warm food 
was furnished only three times each week, he said, and 
children under seven usually died of hunger, thirst and 
itch. 	 AssemblyThe1Egial_ 	ftuAl passed laym 
specifying the number of passengers that -auld be car-
ried on one ship and regulating the quantity of food 
and sanitary conditions in general. For a long time, 
too, strict quarantines were maintained to prevent sick 
passengers from spreading contagious diseases through-
out the Province which had been contracted on the 
ships, due to unsanitary conditions. 

The Mennonites could not be scared out, however, 
by these stories of the hazards and hardships that they 
might encounter on the way to the new world. A letter 
to Amsterdam from the Palatinate contains a list of 
sixty prospective emigrants, most of whom either had 
sufficient funds to pay their way to America, or were 
promised support from Pennsylvania, and consequently 
would not be a great burden to their Dutch brethren. 
All that the Palatine ministers in the above letter ask 
is that their fellow countrymen should be provided with 

CI This letter was written from Grumbach in the Palatinate and 
was signed by the ministers Heinrich Kuendig, David Kaufman and 
Michel Krebil. The complete list of prospective immigrants is as 

follows,— .4...•  
Michel Frantz wife and 11 children. 	"ook Chas 
thirirritmer, wife awl 2 7111147p. 
Oswald -FOreeffer, wife and 4 children. 
Christian Gehman, wife and unmarried brother. 
Michel Dierstein, unmarried. 
Christian Marty, wife and 2 children. 
Hans Scherer, widower, and 3 children and two sons-in-law. 
Samuel Brand and wife. 
Samuel Mayer, wife and 2 children. 
Martin Mayer, wife and 2 children. 
Hans Iluber, widower and 3 children and son-in-law. 
Jacob Scherer, wife and 2 children. 
Hans Behr and 2 daughters. 
Jacob Oberholtzer, widower. 

/dart sa 	 3rt 'On trio* 	 11111111. 
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Jacob Gut, Christ Frantz, SrgChrist Frantzjr., 
Christian Beudler," Benedict German, 5s Jacob Gochen- 

guesses. Most of the names of course have been Identified through family 
histories, local chronicles and a few church lists in the Palatinate and 
America. All the names which are not identified in the footnotes, or 
otherwise claimed as Mennonites, are placed with them because their 
counterparts are found in Palatine and Swiss membership lists, or 
because, bearing typical Mennonite names they are found in the ship 
lists in the company of those whom we know for a certainty to be Men-
nonites. The fact that these are all of Swiss origin and that the Menno-
nites were the only Swiss refugees to the Palatinate in the early eight-
eenth century inereaves greatly the likelihood that these guesses are 
correct where they are not based upon better evidence. But it is not 
claimed that this list is either complete or altogether accurate. No doubt 
some are here classed as Mennonite who are not of that faith; on the 
other hand there are likely some whose names ought to be here but 
who are not included. I believe, however, that the omissions are likely 
to be more numerous than the cases of mistaken identity. Rupp's lists 
from which these names are taken are not always reliable either. I shall 
be glad to hear from any one having definite knowledge of mistakes or 
omissions.—C. H. S. 

56a. Ulrich Burghalter and Jacob Gut, whose names appear together 
In Rupp's list, were sons-in-law of Hans Scherer, whose name does not 
appear among the ship passengers, according to Rupp, although that of 
Jacob does, 

oys under sixteen as Michael and Johannes. In 
See note 51 for Michael Franz. The ship list ol(Voust 11>ecords two  

there was a 
Malieehe preacner oy roe name or 	man r rants in the Hammer 
Creek district in Lancaster county,  ASSC142P  A Christian Frantz was 
a ars7ple of Hans Herr in the Herrite division in Lancaster county. He 
carried the division into Franklin county, where the sect is still locally 

him. Christian Frantz also was th nam  of a m 	of 
na 
th Haschof on re 	 in 

57. From the Beldler Family History by A. J. Fred; we get the fol-
lowing,— 

"Jacob Beidler, born in Germany about 1708 or 1709, emigrated to 
America in the early part of the eighteenth century. He Is said to have 
been a redemptioner, and served his time in Chester county; for he first 
lived in that county. He afterward settled with his family in Lower 
Milford township, In Bucks county, in what was then known as the 
Great Swamp. He married Anna Meyer, daughter of the pioneer Hans 
Meyer." 

This family seems to be largest of the Mennonite Beldier families. 
For the European branch of the family see Christlicher Gemeinde 

Kalender, 1905. 

58. Likely Gaueman, now Gehman. Name given as one of the Swiss 
refugees in the Palatinate 1710, whose wife was a Streit. Benedict set- 
tled In the Skippack region. See chapter Skippack, note 37. 

4IC 
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a  good ship and an agreeable  a0 An examina-
tion of tFe—iliip records for 41471 shows that the 
ma 'oritv of the  Aove immigrants arrived on the ship 
a el Au ust 	The following Mennonites were 

inc uded in t e ist,—Oswald Hostetter, Christian 
German,"a Michael Dirstein,52  Samuel Brandt,53  Jacob 
Oberholtzer,u Hans Musse1man,56  Ulrich Burghalter,56a 

Hans Musselman, wife and child. 
Ulrich Burghalter. 
Jacob Gut. 
Christian Huber, widower, and 3 children. 
Most of these immigrants came from the upper Palatinate, on the east 

aide of the Rhine, in the general region of Heidelberg. The ship lista 
for the year indicate that other Mennonites from other sections of the 
Palatinate were also coming to Pennsylvania this year. Of those men-
tioned in the above list it does not appear from Rupp's Thirty Thousand 
Names that either Hans Witmer or Hans Behr arrived with their breth-
ren. There were several other Witmers during the year. however, and it 
is possible that there Is a confusion in the given names. Michel Frantz 
does not appear as an adult either, but as a child under 16. Christ Senior 
and Junior are found in the group, and if there is no mistake in the 
names Michel may have died at sea. All the others in the list seemingly 
landed with the two ships, Samuel and Pink Plaisance, on August 11 
and September 21 respectively. 

A letter from Hans Burkhalter to the Amsterdam church during this 
same year says that there were no immigrants from his congregation at 
that time. 

A number of he above names can also be found in Mueller, p. 209, 
as members of Palatine congregations. 

The Pennsylvania Ind records show that Oswald Hostetler was 
granted 150 acres on the Cocalico, 1733; Jacob Snavely was granted land 
on Mill Creek, the same year; and Christian Gehman settled in Saucon 
1734. See Taylor Papers. 

Ma. Should be Gehman. Benedict was an unmarried brother of 
Christie n's. 

52. The name appears as a witness to a will of Rev. Henry Funk, 
1756, also as a minister in Franconia, 1763. Michael Berstein was a miller 
and settled in Rock Hill township, Bucks county. He was an elder in 
the Franconia Meeting as early as 1759, and elected as one of the minis-
ters in 1763. Ile was naturalized 1743. Was married to Agnes, daughter 
of Jacob Kolb, of Skippack.—Abram Clenamer, 

53. Likely Martin. 

54. Name appears on a Palatine list 1732 as a widower in need of 
help. It also appears Among a list of Palatine members in 1731. 
' 	56. I am not absolutely sure of course about the religions faith of all 
those who are listed here. All bear characteristic Mennonite names, and 
It is likely that nearly all are of that faith; but there may be a few wild 
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Heinrich Zectori 
Adam Brszernann 
Johannes Redrmiann 
Ulrich Hirschi 
Hans Kauffrnann 
Hans Konig 
Johannes Lichti 
Peter Amsburger, 

Muller (Die iibrigen Hof- 
leute) 

Summa 19. 
Oberamt Neustadt 1716 wohnhaf-

te Mennisten 
Criinnheim: Michael Ellenberger 
Cronau: Ulrich Crayenbiihl u. 

Hans Hoffen 
Friedelsheim: Hans Hirschi 
Boehl: 

Hans Kaegi 3/2  Jahr, darauf 
nach Nlutterstadt verzogen 

Martin Jsler und 
Martin Hirschberger 

Branchweilerhof : 
Abraham Egli 
Daniel Hegi 
Hans Ellenberger 
Johannes Gut 
Wilhelm Mayer 
Jakob Dester 

Lambsheim 
Bernhard Schowalter 
Friedrich Steiner 
Ulrich Woltzels Wittib 
Emanuel Woltzel 

Wachenheim 
Hans Hirsc.hler 
Hermann Christophel 
Hans Jak. Caw: 
Hans Wittrr 
Jost Weber  

Mussbach 
Christian Wenger 

Oppau 
Jakob Oberholzer 
Samuel Schaub 
Josef Breitler 
Peter Rupp 
Christian Bachmann 
Christian Fuchs 
Chr. Offner u. 
1PrickJ3A....im 

Friesenheim 
Michael Mos.. lann ( ?) 
Hans Jak. Hiestand 
Hans Bucksels Wittib 
Abraham Eicher 
Oans Leise.(?) 
NfaTIEFT-Blum 
AliZie'S-rairmann 
Christian Stauffer 
Andreas Schwarz 
Samuel Oberholzer 
Jakob Mollinger 
Jakob Hertz ler 

Kohlhof bei der Rehhiitte 
Jakob Gochnauer 
Matthes Stauffer 
Ulrich Schneider 
Hans Gochnauer 
Hans Jakob Blickensdiirffer 

Duttweiler 
Joh. Janzen 
Friedrich Bergdoldt 
Abraham Egli 

Oggersheim 
Hans Weber 

Lachen 
Jost Jodter 

Mutterstadt 
Hans Kaegy 

Mannheim 
Hans Jak. Schnebely 
Hans Neukurnet 
Matthias Bonn 
Ulrich Mayer 
Pauly Enger 
Jak. Hunzinger 
Christian Stauffer 
Valentin Christophel 
Joh. Christophel 
Peter Heuffendorf 
Christian Bliim 
171rich—STai-fri er 
Christian Fischardt Wittib 
Joh. Fried 
Andreas Berg 
Jak. Schnebely Wittib 
Philipp Noldt 
Martin Mellinger 
Heinrich Christophel 

Reyhen 
Samuel Mayer 
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NO. 6 1706-N S 

Pfalz. Generalia, fasc. 4337, fol. 129 

[Die Regierung wollte die in Mannheim wohnenden Mennoniten 

zur Bezahlung eines grOsseren Geldbetrags (2000 fl.) heranziehen. 

Es wurde daher iiber die daselbst sich aufhaltenden Menonisten 

Bericht erfordert, welchen der Stadtschultheiss am 14. Mai 1706 

mit nachstehender Beilage an die kurpfalzische Regierung einsandte. 

—Christian Neff.] 

Spezification 
der 

Menonisten, wieviel Hausgesass oder Familien sich a dato all 
hier in der Stadt Mannheim befinden: wie folgt: 

Schneblin 
Stauffer 
Meyer 
Muller 
Eycher 
Bonn 
Ehgerts 
Metric 
Bossert 
Wittib 

Christian Pliim im Namen 
der[o] samtlichen Menonisten allda. 

NO. 7 1717-N 

[Am 12. April 1717 erging an alle Oberamter der Befehl eine 

zuverlissige Designation zu verfertigen fiber die Anzahl der Haus-

gesisse der Mennonisten und an die Regierung einzuschicken. Es 

war abermals eine Bestatigung der Konzession notig geworden. Der 

eittfola+-i 
 -7>Kurfiirst Johann Wilhelm war 1716 gestorben und sein Bruder Karl 

Philipp (1716-1742) hatte die Yegierung angetreten.—Christian 

Neff.] 51-Y- v.k 
Designation der im Oberamt Lautern 

22. Apr 	
ubel 

befindlichen Menonisten: Friedrich Wurtz und Nikol 

Oberamt Alzey 
Andreas Zeyler 
Jakob Muller 
Hans Durst 
Nikel Muller 

Christian 
Joh. Jakob 
Christian 
Ulrich 
Hans 
Christian 
Matthes 
Paulus 
Martin 
Johannes 
Johann Schiilers 

Mannheim, 27. Apri 

Joh. Ey-mann 
Benedikt Steiner 
Hans NVeyss 
Johann Krayenbiihl 

Mennonite Quarterly REview 	Volume XIV Jan.,1940 Number one 

Palatinate Mennonite Census lists,1664-1774, from Originals in the state Archives at Karlsruhe, Harold S Bender 



3. Classe 	50 fl. 

1. Classe 	150 fl. 

3. Classe 	75 fl. 

NO. 9 1724-N 

[Am 26. Juni 	erging nachstehende Verfiigung an samtliche 
Oberamter: "Nac em man bei dem Kriegskommissariat zur Be-
forderung herrschaftlicher Dienste unumganglich zu wissen von 
noten, wie viel Wiedertaufer, wie auch Wagenmeister sich in dem 
Oberamt N. befinden, als hatte derselbe in Zeit von 8 Tagen eine 
pflichtmassige Spezification von samtlichen Kommunen dariiber 
einzuziehen, worin vornehmlich angemerkt sein muss, in wasvor 
Nahrung und Vermogen em n jeder sich dermalen befindet und solches 
drauf allsogleich herkommcn zu lassen."—Christian Neff.] 

Oberamts—Berichte 

NO. 8 1720-N 

[Einem Verzeichnis der Schafweiden-Jnhaber aus dem Jahre 
1720 sind folgende menn. Namcn entnommen.—Christian Neff.] 
Crermersheim 

Joh. Ad. Koller 	 2. Classe 	100 fl. 
Jakob Koller 	 1. Classe 	200 fl. 

Eusserthal 
Chrislatua/21 jgcmiatil 

St. Grethen 
Jakob Steiner 

Wachenheim 
Daniel Finger 

wegen der darin befindlichen Wiedertaufer wie 
Gerniersheim 	 4 
Oppenheim 
Lauterecken 
Bretten 	 1 
Neustadt 	 6.5 
Kreuznach 	 26 
Lantern 
Simmern 
Mossbach 	 14 

auch Wagenmeister. 
3 
1 
1 
2 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 

Auf dem Schaarhof 
Jakob Platscher 
Jakob Mehlinger 
Jak. Bachel 
Sam. Graf 
AbrahanThuscher 
Rudolph Magelin 

Christian Neukummender 
Hans Guth 
Es befinden sich au f diesem Hof 
Beisassen, deren Namen nicht 
gemeldet sind, em n Schumacher, 
ein Schneider, Schmied und 
Weber. 
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Ham, ...layer der alte, em n ab-
gelebter Mann, fiir ,1/2  Familie 

Michael Mayer 
Jak. Scherer 
Hans Mayer der jung 
Hans Huber 

Steinsfurt 
Hans Grafen Wittib 
Jak. Landes 

Drei Fami lien sind fast kiirzlich von 
da hinweg nach Penssylvanien ge-
zogen. 
Kirchhardt 

Hans Hamist (?) 
Jmmelhausen 

Hans Martin Frey 
Jakob Kindig 

Richen 
Johannes Funk 
Johannes Frey 

Eppingen 
Rudolph Muller 
Heinrich Muller 

Weingarten 
Johannes 
Johannes 7.C1rfaiyer 

Altwissloch 
Jost Gutzler 
Nikolaus Schaftly 
Johannes Schaftly 
Peter Allenbach, der sog. sch- 
warze Andreas 

David Kinnzingers NVittib 
Rudolph Kaufmann 

Zuzenhausen 
Hans Muselmann 
Hans Bechtold 
Heinrich Landes 
Hans Martin Landes 

Banunenthal 
Jakob Hamist 

Meckesheirti 
Hans Pletscher 

Escheibronn 
Hans Benedikt .Muse'mann 

Mauer 
Ulrich Brandt 
Hans Mayer 

Langenzell 
Christian Mayer 
Hans Mayer 

Peter Biihler 
Daniel Eschelmann 
Hans Jakob Gig 

Angelloch 
Hans Wagner 
Jakob Hochstattler 

Helmstadt 
P-1.7117S Huber 

Christian Wagner der alt 
Heinrich Kaufmann 

l
jehaQj  Franf 7 
ans Schmutzer 

Samuel Schmut(zer) 
Heinrich Wagner 
Christian Schmutz 

Hof Hohenhardt 
Christian Wagner 
Christian Brennemann 

Daispach 
David Kaufmann 

Schatthausen 
Rudolph Landes 
Martin Schaub 
Martin Heinrich Kaufmann 
Erbbestander des Pfalz Scho- 
nauschen Hofgut 

Kloster Lobenfeld 
Henrich Beer 
Michael Mayer 

Ochsenbach 
Hannes Kaufmann 

Bayerthal 
Heinrich Cothen 

Biederbach 
Hannes chrig Nr. 3 ist in dem 

alzug wirklich begriffen 
Bruchhausen 

Melchior Fellmann 
Jak. H. Schneider 
H. Jak. Hagmann 

Rohrhof 
H. J. Schnebele 
Hans Schwartz 
Jak. Fellmann 

Blankstadt 
Georgius Geiger 

Friedrichsfeld 
Lorenz Niebenach 

Nussloch 
wohnt em n Wiedertaufer, so der 

Bettendorfische Hof bauer ist. 
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David Kauffman 

Hans Mayer 
Michael Mayer 

Daysbach " 	
6±1 	" 

Kloster Lobenfeld 
" 	6 fl 	" 

• " 	6 fl 	" 

91. 

536 fl 

65±1 
60±1 

6±1
Jt  

6±1 	" 
PP 

19 

6±1 
6 fl 

Fir 
6 fl 
6 fl 
6 fl 

Hof Hohenhardt 
Jahrlich 6 fl 	" 

Bayersthal 
• 6±1 

p1 

11 

110 

Schatthausen 
6±1 
6±! 	P9 

Hans Heinrich Huber " 
Christian Wagner der alt 
Heinrich Kauffman 	" 

Christian Schmutz 
achael Franz 
!Tans  -bchmutz 
Samuel Huber 
Heinrich Wagner 
Hans Wagner 

Christian Wagner gibt 

Christian Brenneman " 

Rudolf Landes 
Hans Gerber 

Schatzungskapital 440 fl 
305±1 
75±1 

50 

100 fl 

100 fl 

75±1 

155 fl 

Sutter, Frau und Tochter 
Briihl auf dem Rohrhof wohnhaft 

Johannes Schwarz, ein Bauer, schlecht im VermOgen, in der Nahrung 
gering. 

Christian Neukommet, em n Bauer, mittleren VermOgens, auch in der 
Nahrung gering, 

Johannes Mayer, em n neuer AngehOr, welcher erst seine Nahrung suchen 
muss. 

Gregorius Steeger, zwar em n Weber, aber em n armer Mann. 
Matthias Stauffer, eirf Kuhhirt, ein armer Mann. 

Das Schutzgeld gefallet nach Dilsperg. 
Dilsperg, den 13. Juli 1724. 

Rohrbach 
2 Wiedertaufer 
Bruchhausen 

5 Wiedertaufer 
a. Melchior Hoffmann (Fellmann), em n Afterbestander allda und 

baut die alter urn die Halfte und hat derselbe keine eigentiim-
liche Guter, ernahrt sich allda auf diesem Gut von seinem 
eigenen Vieh u. ist mittelm. vermi5gens. 

b. Jakob Hackmann ernahrt sich ebenfalls wie obigen. 
c. Hans Bachmann, em n Leineweber, hat keine Giiter zu bebauen ; 

ernihrt sich mit seiner Weberhandtierung und 1st schlechten 
Vermagens. 

e. Jakob Schneider, ein 74 jahr. Mann, keines VermOgens, ernahrt 
sich bei obigen mit Sam mein 

Bruchhausen, den 7. Juli 1724. 

Eppelheim 
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Alzey( 	 ? 	 ? 
Freinsheim 
Heidelberg 	 50 	 2 

[Bericht von Eppingen bcsagt, dass nur em n Wiedertaufer daselst 
wohne, welcher em n Wittum-Gut von hochl. geistlicher Administra-
tion in Tcmporalbestand hat und besitzt solcher nichts Eigentiim-
fiches ausser 203 Morgen Acker und ein Haus samt einer Scheune 
und bringt sich selbiger mit harter Miihe und Arbeit ehrlich fort. 
—Christian Neff. 

i
e
v 

[Bericht vom 	rami 
4 

 ermers4c1;lvom 3. Juli 1724, dass in 
der Pflegschaft Eusserthal 4 arme Wiedertaufer, so Temporal-
bestander sind, sich befinden.—Christian Neff.] 

Spezification 

der in dem Amt Dilsperg angehorigen Orten sich befindlichen 
Mennonisten oder Wiedertaufer und in welchem Stand selbige 
stehen. 

Zuzenhausen 
Heinrich Landes gibt Jahrlich 6 fl Schutzgeld u. als Schatzungskapital 483 fl 
Michael Muselmann " 	" 	6 fi 	 102 fl 

Meckesheim 
liana Pletscher 	 6 fl 	 512_§ 

Eschelbronn 
Hans Benedikt N1uselman 	6 fl Geiselmayer des Baron Feltzschen Gutes 
Hans Pletscher der junge 	6 fl 	 11 

Mauer 
Ulrich Brand 	91 	6 fl 	" als Schatzungs kapital 	150 ft 
Heinrich Kaufman " 	6 fl 	" 	 ft 	150 fl 

Langenzell 
• 6 fl 	" U. monatl. Steuer 1 A4 kr 14 he! 

1 fl 4 kr 14 he! 
6 kr 
wird 
32 kr 2 he! 

Biederspach 
Hans Wissens Frau, deren Mann reform. Religion 3 fl Schutzgeld 50 fl Kapital 
Christoph Solingers Frau 	 3 fi 	19 

Klingenthalerhof 
Heinrich Kaufmann • 	6 fl eine armer Mann, naehrt sich schlecht 

Artgelloch 
Jacob Hochstiitter gibt Jahr'. 6 fl Schutzg.. Schatzungskapital 	 100 

Ochsenbach 
Hans Kauffmarus 
	09 	99 
	

6±1 	 100 fl 
Jakob Schellenberger " 
	

• 	6±1 

I/ 

PI 

11 

11 

19 

Hans Mayer 
Peter Biihler 	99 	 1/ 	 6 11 	- 

Jakob Gal 	. 

	

6 fl 	" 
Hans Grafen Wittib so durch deren Sohn Hans Graf unterhalten 
Hans Jak. Kauffman' 	" 	"6 11  
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Pennsylvania Uerman Pioneers 

Ship Friendship, October 16, 1727, 
List 5 B (continued), 
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LOTTER FROM THE ANABAPTIST COMMUNITY IN THE 
UPPER PALATINATE ABOVE MANNHEIM - 1732 

In the course of writing The Eby Report, a three-
volume family history and genealogy on the Eby and 
allied families, Clyde L. Groff and George F. Newman 
were directed by Martin J. Brackbill to a group of 
communications from early Mennonites and Anabaptists, 
concerning the migration to America. The original 
articles are in Schweitzer Deutsch, German, Dutch, and 
French: they have now been translated and publication is 
under consideration. The following article is presented 
as a sample. Inquiries may be directed to The Eby 
Report, P.O. Box 11569, Philadelphia PA 19116. 

DOCUMENT NO. 131 (DWI NO. NONE - 06 OCT 1732 - GERMAN) 

Tunnelhguserforst den 6. October 1732 

OUR CORDIAL AND PREVIOUSLY WISHED GREETING OUT OF LOVE 
FROM US MINISTERS AND ELDERS OF THE ANABAPTIST COMMUNI-
TY IN THE UPPER PALATINATE ABOVE MANNHEIM TO THE MUCH-
LOVED AND WORTHY FRIENDS IN JESUS CHRIST IN AMSTERDAM. 

GRACE AND PEACE FROM GOD AND THE LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

We cannot neglect to write that which follows to you 
dear friends and to report how it is with us in our 
country, when we report your last and several writings 
because of those traveling to Pennsylvania; so many 
families find themselves in haste that they can travel 
away for the listed (reasons) which we have then with 
complete advice and diligence the intelligence according 
to their fortune that they cound move there at their 
(own) expenses,so that they may not be a burden to you, 
dear friends. 	(We) find (that) the greater part can 
bear their journey expenses;somq however, haveassurance 
and writings from their friends from Pennsylvania, who 
will pay their fares whenever it should not be enough. 
Thus the burdensome way is to be observed by those 
traveling away and it is all our 

Page 2 

counsel and hope to expose you for this time to no 
burden and hardship in the paying of the freight. If 
however something should (arise) contrary to our hoped- 

54 

for counsel and will before that, then we wish to beg 
our dear friends for the same (stalen ???) and to reject 
(it) ?? We wish however neither to make Christian love 
and mercy nor to prescribe a goal. Our urgent writing 
reaches no one and we beg of you, dear friends, to have 
some concern for our (people who are) traveling away, 
wherever it may be, (that they go) with a good ship and 
trusty Ship's man or captain so that they may not fall 
into untrustworthy hands. We await the soonest brotherly 
advice and answer about this (matter) written above. 
Now following (is) a reportfrom the householdfurnishings 
and people, how they dwell and where they live, out of 
which communities they come and how many persons as 
follows: 

FROM THE COMMUNITY HINELFORST 
CHRISTIAN FRANTZ with wife and-II-Children (do .ogether 
13- persons tinds himself in the way of money 100 fl., 
that is one hundred guilders. (He) has, 	however, 
received from the listed people written assurance from 
Pennsylvania (that they will) pay five fares, the rest, 
however, the same 

PAGE 3 

(they?) must find everywhere to finish (abfertigen ??) 
so that of the households, no one complains that he is 
overloaded. 

FROM THE COMMUNITY IN/AT ZIMMERFORST 
HANS WITTMER, already journeyed away from us without 
attestation, with his wife and 2 children, we all add 
herewith to travel separately to the dear friends to 
whom it comes forth to know this concerning his relation-
ship, thus, he and his wife stand outside the community 
Baedorff thus in an admonition as penance. 

FROM THE COMMUNITY AT NASAIBACH Minister 
there ABERHAM ZEIFEL. 

OSWALD HOCHSTXTTER with wife and 4 children, concerning 
thus his fortune in money 650 fl., that is six hundred 
and fifty guildem. (They) find themselves able to bear 
the cost themselves. 

CHRISTIAN GERMAN together with his wife and 1 child and 

1)4144 tit ( 	5A.4.44+ • 	55 
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his brother BENEDICT GERMAN, single status find them-
selves with .the fortune in money 300 fl. ,find themselves 
(able) to bear the cost themselves. 

MICHAEL DKHRSTEIN, also single status finds himself with 
the fortune in money 300 fl. that is thirty guilders; 
expects additional from his friends. 

FROM THE COMMUNITY FROM THE BOCKSCHAFT 
CHRISTIAN MARTY together with his wife and 2 children 
find themselves with the fortune of 100 fl. that is one 
hundred guilders; additional promise. 
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from his friends from Pennsylvania, therefore no other 
burden. 

HANS SCHXRER'S widow with 3 children and two sons-in-
laws ULLRICH BURCKHOLTER and JACOB GUTT, find themselves 
thus with the fortune 225 fl., that is two hundred and 
twenty-five guilders; additional promised to (be) 
received from his fellow travelers. 

SAMUEL BRANT up to now single status finds himself 
(able) to pay his journey expenses by himself. 

SAMUEL MEYER with wife and 2 children finds himself in 
fortune of 300 fl., that is three hundred guilders; 
finds himself (able) to pay by himself. 

MARTIN MEYER with wife and 4 children finds himself 
with the fortune in money 350 fl., finds himself thus 
able to pay by himself. 

HANS HUBER, widowedstatus, with three children together 
with the son-in-law HANS SCHXRER finds himself thus of 
fortune 600 fl.; can pay by himself. 

JACOB SCHKRER for himself; HANS SCHXRER With Willi Mid 
2 	children t concerning his fortunes 30 fl., finds 
himself further no one to be from the balance. 

Minister there, HENRICH HURTIG. 

FROM THE COMMUNITY MARKTSHEIM 
HANS MO MANNWith wife and 1 child; concerning his 
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fortune in money: 100 fl., that is one hundred guilders 
finds himself (able) to bear (the costs) himself. 

DAFID KAUFMAN, minister there. 
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FROM THE COMMUNITY TUNNELSHAUSEN 
HANS BAHR, these (his) two daughters,stillsingle status, 
finds himself with the fortune 100 fl., one hundred 
guilders; finds himself thus (able) to bear their 
journey costs themselves. (:) 

FROM THE COMMUNITY DIHENHEIM 
CHRISTIAN HUBER previously widowed status with 3 child-
ren finds himself thus with the fortune 50 fl.; addit-
ional from his friends and father from Pennsylvania-
assurance. 

JACOB OBERHOLTZER previously widowed with 2 children 
finds himself thus with fortune 60 fl.; additional from 
his brother and friends as a report. 

Further to you, dear and worthy friends, thus there is 
in this copied list, when we count the same together of 
those of us (who are) traveling persons, (the) figure (of) 
67 people, small and large, from the twelve communities 
as it says in our specification given to you "All of 
this true and according to love of truth to (steuer? 
looks like staar) tax. 

This is signed from us ministers and elders all together 

HEINRICH Kt1NDIG 
	

MICHIEL KREIBILL 
DAFID KAUFMANN 
	

SAMUEL ---- 
ABERHAM ZEIFEL 
	

HENRICH LANDES 
SAMUEL BECHTEL 
	

CHRISTIAN SCHMUTZ 

CHRISTIAN EICHER, teacher in the communityofTunnel-
hausen. Please send the letter oransweras they write 
it to CHRISTIAN EICHER at Tunnelhausen, one hour from 
Sintzheim or to HENRICH KUNDIG in Grunbach. 
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LETTER FROM THE ANABAPTIST COMMUNITY IN THE UPPER 
PALATINATE ABOVE MANNHEIM - 1732 

(The following is a corrected ;translation of the 
leTTET=1 Appeared in the Autumn, 1981 issue of 
the Immigrant, together with added footnotes. The 
original letter is in the Dutch National Archives.) 

PA# 	06 OCT 1732 
	

AA#A2284 MW#252 GERMAN 
FROM: HEINRICH KUNTIG, ET AL, IN: IMMELHAUSERHOFF, 

GERMANY 
TO: 	BARTOLOMEUS VAN LEUVEING, IN: AMSTERDAM, 

NETHERLANDS.. 

DOCUMENT NO. 131 (DWI NO. NONE - 06 OCT. 1732-GERMAN) 

IMMEL HAUSER HOFF
2 

DEN 06 OKT. 1732: 

OUR CORDIAL AND PREVIOUSLY WISHED GREETING OUT OF 
LOVE FROM US, THE MINISTERS AND ELDERS OF THE ANA-
BAPTIST COMMUNITY IN THE UPPER PALATINATE ABOVE 
MANNHEIM TO THE MUCH-LOVED AND WORTHY FRIENDS IN 
JESUS CHRIST IN A1ISTEREAM1. 

GRACE AND PEACE FROM GOD AND THE LORD JESUS 
CHRIST. 

We cannot neglect to write, to you dear friends, that 
which follows and to report how it is with us in our 
country. When we reported your several last writings 
(to our people) about those traveling to PENNSYLVANIA, 
many families (started getting together their 
fortunes) hastily, in accordance with your complete 
advise and intelligence, so that they can move there 
at their (own) expense, so that they may not be a 
burden to you, dear friends. (We) find (that) the 
greater part can bear their journey expenses. Some, 
however, have assurances and writings from their 
friends from PENNSYLVANIA, who will pay their fares 
whenever it should not be enough. Thus, the burden-
some way is to be observed by those traveling away 
and it is all our 
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counsel (instructions) and hope to expose you for this 
time, to no burden or hardship in the paying of the 
freight (for these travelers). If, however, something 
should arise contrary to our hoped-for counsel and 
will, before that, then we wish to beg (you), our 
dear friends, to evaluate each case and to either help 
or refuse, letting neither Christian love nor mercy 
to influence your decision. Our urgent letters are 
sent to no one else-, and we beg of you, dear frirnds, 
to have some concern for our (people who are) 
traveling away, wherever it may be, (that they go) 
with a good ship and trusted Ship's Man or Captain c 3 so that they may not fall into untrustworthy hands/. 
We await the soonest brotherly advise and answer 
about this (matter) written above. Now following (is) 
a report (regarding) the household belongings and 
people, how they live and where they dwell, out of 
which communities they come and how many persons as 
follows: 

FROM THE COMMUNITY AT HASALHOFF
4 

CHRISTIAN FRANTZ with (his) wife and 11 children, 
to-g7rE7F-1.5-17rsons, finds himself in the way of 
money (with) 100 florins, that is one hundred gliders. 
(He) has, however, received from the listed people in 
PENNSYLVANIA written assurances (that they will) pay 
five fares. The rest, however, 

PAGE 3 

he must find wherever to complete the fares of the 
other household (members), (so that) no one complains 
that he is overloaded. 

FROM THE COMMUNITY AT ZIMMER HOFF6 

HANS WITTMER, already journeyed away from us with 
his wife and 2 children, separately to (you), dear 
friends. You should know that he and his wife wer9 
without attestation and stand outside the BAEDORFF)  
community thus in an admonition as penance. 

vx. lot 
47  if)- 
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FROM THE COMMUNITY AT HASAL BACH? 

OSWALD HOCHSTATTER with a wife and 4 children, con-
cerning his fortune in money (he has) 650 florins, 
that is six hundred and fifty guilders. (They) find 
themselves able to bear the cost themselves. 

CHRISTIAN GERMAN together with his wife, 1 child and 
his unmarried brother BENEDICT GERMAN find themselves 
with the amount of 300 florins and able to bear the 
cost themselves. 

MICHAEL DAHRSTEIN, also, unmarried, finds himself 
with the amount of money of 30 florins, that is 
thirty guilders, (but) expects additional (help) from 
his friends. 

Minister there ABERHAM ZUYFEL. 

FROM THE COMMUNITY AT BOCKSCHAFT
8 

CHRISTIAN MARTY together with his wife and 2 children 
find themselves with the amount of 100 florins, that 
is one hundred guilders. Additional (funds) are 
promised 

pay his way. 

JACOB SCHARER (is able to pay) for himself. HANS 
SCHARER with his wife and 2 children finds himself 
with the amount of 300 florins and no one else to 
provide the balance. 

Minister there, HENRI:H KUNTIG. 

FROM THE COMMUNITY AT MECKES HEIM9 

HANS MOSEIMANN with his wife and 1 child; concerning 
his fortune in money: 100 florins, that is one 
hundred guilders finds himself able to bear the costs 
himself. 

Minister there, DAVID KAUFMANN. 
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FROM THE COMMUNITY AT IMMEL HAUSER2 

HANS BAHR, and his two unmarried daughters, finds 
himself with the fortune 100 florins, one hundred 
guilders, thus able to bear their journey costs 
themselves. 

PAGE 4 	
FROM THE COMMUNITY DIHENHEI M10  

from his friends from PENNSYLVANIA, therefore no other 
burden (to you). 

HANS SCHARER'S widow with 3 children and 2 sons-in-law, 
ULLRICH BURCKHOLTER and JACOB GUTT, find themselves 
with the amount of 225 florins, that is two hundred 
and twenty-five guilders, and the additional money 
promised by their fellow travelers. 

SAMUEL BRANT, unmarried finds himself able to pay his 
own expenses. 

SAMUEL MEYER with his wife and 2 children finds him-
self with the amount of 300 florins, that is three 
hundred guilders, thus able to pay by himself. 

MARTIN MEYER with his wife and 4 children finds him-
self with the amount of 350 florins, thus able to pay 
by himself. 

HANS HUBER, a widower with three children, together 
with his son-in-law HANS SCHARER, (HANS HUBER) finds 
himself with the amount of 600 florins and is able to 
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CHRISTIAN HUBER, widowed with 3 children finds him-
self thus with the fortune of 50 florins, has 
assurance of additional funds from his friends and 
father from PENNSYLVANIA. 

JACOB OBERHOITZER, widowed with 2 children finds 
himself thus with the fortune of 60 florins, 
additional from his brother and friends as reported. 

Further to you, dear and worthy friends, there is 
in this copied list, when we count the same together 
of those of us (who are) traveling persons, the 
figure (of) 67 people, small and large, from the 
twelve communities as it says in our specifications 
given to you, "All of this true and according to love 
of truth to our account." 
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CHRISTIAN 
HAUSER2. 
write it, 
hour from 

ETCHER, teacher in the 
Please send the letter 
to CHRISTIP ril

2
EICHER at 

SINSHEIM o 	to HENRIC 

community of IMMEL 
or answer as they 
IMMEL HAUSER2, one 
H KUNDIG or GRUNBACH11. 

THIS IS SIGNED FROM US MINISTERS AND ELDERS ALL 
TOGETHER: 

HEINRICH KUNDIG 
	

MICHIEL KREIBILL 
DAVID KAUFMANN 
	

SAMUEL MIER 
ABERHAM ZUIFEL 
	

HENRICK LANDES 
SAMUEL BECHTEL 
	

HANS }RICH MILER 
CHRISTIAN SCHMUTZ 

FOOTNOTES  

1. The communities mentioned in this document are 
mostly located in the area known as the "KRAICHGAU" 
which is actually situated to the southeast of 
both MANNHEIM and HEIDELBERG. As early as 1648 
this area became a safe haven for the many Swiss 
Anabaptist refugees. 

2. The community of IMMEIHAUSERHOFF is situated 7km 
south of the town of SINSHEIM and was under the 
jurisdiction of SINSHEIM. 

3. Reference is made here to a letter dated 06 May 
1732, from the Anabaptist community in AMSTERDAM, 
to the congregation in the UPPER PALATINATE above 
MANNHEIM, suggesting very strongly that no addi-
tional individuals depart for PENNSYLVANIA. 

ci) This is actually the town of HASS H, which is 
situated 8km, east of NEUSTAIYf ON THE HAARDT and 
under the jurisdiction of the OBERAPT NEUSTADT, 
AYT HASSLOCH. 

5. It is not clear to the authors where the community 
of BAEDORFF is located, and its reference in this 
document is very vague. HANS WITTMER and his 
family were members of the congregation in 
ZIMMERHOFF prior to their departure for PENNSYL-
VANIA. 

6. This is actually the community of NECKAR-ZIMMERN 
which is situated 7km north of the town of WIMPFEN 
on the Neckar and was under the jurisdiction of the 
OBERAMT MOSBACH. 

7. This is actually the community of HASSELBACH 
which is situated 4km south of the town of NECKAR-
BISHOFSHEIM and was under the jurisdiction of 
SINSHEIM. 

8. The community of BOCKSCHAFT is situated 8km 
southeast of EPPINGEN and was under the juris-
diction of OBERANT MOSBACK, UNTERAMT HILSBACH 
and periodically under the authority of SINSHEIM. 

9. The community of MECKENSHEIM is situated 8km 
south of the town Of NECKAR-GEMUND, and was under 
the jurisdiction of OBERAMT HEIDELBERT UNTERAMT 
ZENT-MECKESHEIM. 

10. This is actually the community of DUEHREN which 
is situated 3km southeast of SINSHEIM and was under 
the jurisdiction of SINSHEIM. 

11. This is actually the community of GROMBACH which 
is situated 9km southeast of the town SINSHEIM, 
and was under the jurisdiction of SINSHEIM. 

12. The community of SINSHEIM is situated 20km south-
east of the city of HEIDELBERG, and under the 
jurisdiction of OBERAKT MOSBACH, UNTERAMT HILSBACH. 

NEW YORK RESEARCH GUIDES: 

In the last Editor's Note, readers were asked for any 
information on where one Aght obtain or use a copy 
of New York State Guide to Public Vital Records. No 
information has come in, but a reader advises us that 
the following are excellent aids to New York research. 

New York State Area Key $10.00 + $1.00 postage from 
Keyline Publishers, P.O. Box 31534, Billings MT 59107 

Guide to New York City Public Records $5.00 + postage 
Tpostage amount not given in their brochure) from 
NYPIRG Publications, 5 Beekman St., New York NY 10038 
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tromow 
PALATINE AND SWISS EMIGRATION 

pn March 4, 1681, Charles II, King of England, granted to William 
Penn (1644 to 1718) a charter to certain territory in North America 
which William Penn named Pennsylvania. This grant was made in settle-
ment of favors and indebtedness owed to the Penn family. Among the 
provisions of the charter were the promises that there would be no taxes 
imposed upon the inhabitants of this province without their consent and 
the inhabitants would have freedom of religion. 

About, the same time, several factors in 'Europe were essentially 
the causes of a great European emigration which followed. The greatest 
causative factor was the political and religious Thirty Years War which 
laid waste to Germany including the entire Rhineland. At the close of 
this war, the population of Germany had been reduced from thirty million 
to twelve million. The historian Myers describes the effects thus: 

Vast districts lay waste without an inhabitant. The very 
soil in many regions had reverted to primitive wilderness. After 
the war the disbanded soldiers became thieves and brigands, and 
thousands were executed. Germany was persecuted by the 
marauding bands for a full century after the peace of Westphalia. 

• At no time after this peace was signed in 1648 was there actual peace 
in the Rhine and Danube country. German, French, Austrian, and British 
troops harried the district. 

The second great cause of this emigration was the confusion following 
the above-mentioned war. In 1685, Louis XIV revoked the Edict of Nantes 
which granted the right of tolerance to the Protestants in France. At the 
same time he seized the City of Strasbourg, which was the center of 
Alsace-Lorraine and the surrounding Rhenish country. From 1688 to 
1697 his armies plundered the Rhine Valley during the War of the Grand 
Alliance. In order to stamp out his enemies, he ordered his generals 
to devastate the Palatinate, the granary of Europe. From 1701 to 1714, 
this country, as well as all the low countries, suffered again in the war of 
the Spanish Succession, in which practically every important nation 
in Europe was arrayed against the French. All of these wars were of a 
religious as well as of a political nature. There finally was relief upon 
the death of Louis in 1715, but by that time the devastation was almost 
complete, 

As a result of all this there were tremendous migrations going on 
in Europe itself. French Huguenots fled from France into England and 
into the Rhenish provinces. The various rulers who governed the Swiss 
Cantons and the German principalities .changed from one religion to 
another and, as a result, the various Protestant sects fled to other sec-
ti' e including the Rhenish provinces. For the same reasons in eastern 
Gt., Wall) and pails of Moravia, similar migrations took place to the west 
and to the Rhenish provinces. These migrations were really the third 
cause of the great emigration which followed. 

In Switzerland, during the latter half of the 17th century, the 
Protestants, and particularly the dissident Protestant sects, known as the 
Anabaptists, were severely oppressed. The Catholics oppressed the 
Protestants; the Reformed Protestant Church of Calvin, and the Lutheran 
Church in turn, oppressed the Anabaptists. The Calvinists were supreme 
in Geneva and from there ruled over most of what was then Protestant 

Switzerland. At the same time, Lutheranism, which was supreme in 
some of the other Cantons, applied the same pressure, with th e result 
that many of the Swiss Protestants, Anabaptists, and others fled 'nto the 
Palatinate section of Germany during the latter part of the 17th Century. 
They came mainly from the Cantons of Basel, Berne, Zurich, and Schaff-
hausen, where the oppression was the most severe. At the same time. 
the ruling prince of the Palatinate, Karl Ludwig, a liberal Protestant, of-
fered refuge to these people, requiring them to pay an annual tax of six (6) 
florins to remain in his territory and under his protection. I ,ater on, this 
favorable situation would also change because of religious differences. 

Into such a situation, when the majority of inhabitants were ready for 
emigration, came William Penn and his emissaries. Penn was a Quaker, 
which was a dissident sect from the established Church of England Many 
of the inhabitants along the Rhine were also members of dissident sects 
Accordingly, in order to populate his new province of Pennsylvania, William 
Penn, who was also quite a real estate promoter of his day, sent his agents 
into the Rhenish provinces. They offered the inhabitants the opportunity 
of securing a more pleasant home of their own and freedom of religion, 
thousands of miles from European strife. As early as 1705, the great 
emigration to America began and came to the port of Philadelphia, and 
not to the ports of New York or Boston, due to Penn's efforts. 

The voyage by the small sailing vessels of the time was hazardous 
and tedious. At that time Germany was divided into separate principalities, 
each one having its own entering and departing checkpoints on the passage 
down the Rhine to the seaport of Rotterdam. The emigrants embarked at 
Rotterdam, crossed the English Channel to Cowls. Plymouth or the Isle of 
Wight for clearance to the American colonies. Consequently, passage from 
the upper Rhine to the port of Philadelphia required usually four to six 
months depending upon the weather and other unforseen causes such as 
sickness, etc. 

From 1708 to 1720, thousands of Palatines landed at Philadelphia. 
Because of the enormous and ever-increasing numbers of the immigrants, 
Governor Keith and other officials soon became worried lest the province 
become overrun with aliens. Therefore, in 1727, they required all immi-
grants to take an oath of allegiance to the Province and to the King. They 
also placed a head tax of forty shillings on all aliens. The wars with 
France put a stop to nearly all of this traffic, so that from 1754 to 1763 
very 'few arrivals were recorded. When peace was again established, it 
increased until 1773 when it reached the highest point since 1754. In 
1770 it was estimated by Philadelphia authorities that Germans and 
Huguenots in Pennsylvania now numbered eighty-three thousand. In fact, 
from 1714 to 1750, about forty-two thousand arrived in Pennsylvania 
through the port of Philadelphia. 

Upon reaching Pennsylvania, these settlers immediately pushed for-
ward to the Indian frontiers. Their presence was to be seen in any fertile 
valley in Lancaster, Bucks, Berks, York, Lebanon, Dauphin, Schuylkill, 
Lehigh, and Northampton counties. In 1738, Lt. covernor Thomas, in 
a statement to the Provincial Assembly, stated that: 

This province has been for some years the asylum of the 
distressed Protestants of the Palatinate and other parts of Ger-
many, and I believe it may be said with truth that the present 
flourishing condition of it is in a great measure owing to the 
industry of this people. 



THE. FRANTZ NAME IN EUROPE 

Th: FRANTZ name is a patronymic name, that is a name received 
bom a paternal ancestor; thus Frantz is 'a descendant of Franz, which in 
turn is a pet form of the personal name of Franciscus. - The Latin 
suffix "ciscus" of Franciscus had been changed into the corresponding 
suffix of "Is" or "z". It became a popular personal name. In Germany 
and Switzerland it was written in several forms; namely Frantz, Frants, 
Faint., I rans and Franciscus. In England, it became Francis and Frank; in 
France, Francois: in Italy, Franco and Francisco. It stands for a "Free" 
roan, unconstrained, and one who is frank and candid. 

The name undoubtedly came from the ancient Franks who overran the 
Roman Empire and, at the height of their power, controlled all of Central 
Europe, comprised of the present countries of France, Belgium, Holland, 
Switzerland, Austria, Germany, and the northern part of Italy. Later on, 
about 850 and thereafter, this empire was subdivided many times into what 
are now itie above-mentioned countries. The West Franks merged with the 
allo-Roman population of Gaul to become France, which gave its coinage 

the name "franc". as did also Belgium and Switzerland. The East Franks, 
who remained German-speaking because of their contact with the other 
Germanic tribes, merged into Germany, and gave to Germany the names of 
Frankfor and Franconia, among others. Franconia was one of the original 
fi\ e duchies of Germany and contained the original home of the Frankish 
tribe. It was in the northwest part of what is now West Germany, around 
the lower Rhine. Later it spread into Middle Germany and south along 
the Rhine into parts of Bavaria, and northward to Saxony. 

The immensity of the territory comprising so many different countries, 
and langua2es is one reason why the name Frank and Francois and 

the family name i7rantz are so widespread in so many European countries 
of today. Whether the people whose name was Frantz were descended 
from Frankish royalty or from ordinary plain people of that group is open 
to question and of course cannot be proven. During the feudal ages, , 
El ewe meant "Free", as distinguished from "Serf." Possibly the name 
was assumed because it became popular and was synonymous with "Free." 
However. it is a fact that family names were derived from personal names 
indicating locality, personal characteristics, occupations, color, size, im- 
ped;menue  at 	etc. 

An i nlication of how the name was assumed can be seen in the case 
of St. Francis of As,isi (1181-1226), one of the best known and most 
loved of the patron saints. His real name was Giovanni di Bernardone, 
but he was called Francesco (Frenchman) because his father was fluent 
in the Fn rich language and was a frequent traveler in France. When he, 
took relig,ous vows he changed it to St. Francis. Because of the esteem: 
in which he was held, the name was ever more widely popularized and 
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, 	Following are three cases of Frantz families—one German, one Swiss 
and one French—any one of which indicates a forerunner or very earl 
ancestor of the Christian Frantz who came to America. There is a missing 
corAlectiov in each case, and the writer has pointed out what may be tlu 
connection — but no definite conclusion. The following quote is from 
letter the writer received from Mr. Fritz Braun of Kaiserlztutern, Germany 
a professional genealogist and noted German historian: 

All my efforts to find out the origin of the Frantz family 
have been without success. In that area (the Rhineland) this 
family name Frantz is found too often. It would take too much 
time to go over the record of all the places where Frantz families 
have lived or are living. 

This is representative of the difficulties which have faced the writer. 
Of one thing he is sure, however, and that is the veracity of the facts of 
Christian Frantz I, born in 1685 in Basel, to his death in Pennsylvania in 
1738, and his descendants, as related in the section on Christian I. 

A GERMAN FAMILY — FRANTZ 

A recent genealogical study by an Ewald Frantz of Hamburg. Ger-
many, entitled Stammbaum der Familie Frantz (1951) is of great interest 
as regards the origin of the name and the genealogy of his family. It is on 
file in the genealogical room of the New York City Library, and the 
translation from the German is quoted below:— 

The beginnings of our descent as well as the origin of the 
name have been veiled in antiquity. More and more the thought 
takes shape that we are in reality descendants of the old Franks. 
These people settled in the north west of Germany around the 
lower Rhine (Franconia) and later on migrated to Middle 
Germany and the region of the Mainz River (Westphalia) spread-
ing south along the Rhine "Wurttemberg" and east through Hesse, 
Bavaria, and Saxony going as far East as the "Bohemian Forest." 
Since our family came from Dresden which is in Saxony the 
possibility of our Frankish descent is not to be excluded as it is a 
historical fact that around 750 Charlemagne settled many Franks 
in East Saxony as far as the Bohemian Forest. It is noteworthy, 
though, that west of the city of Dresden there is a village 
"Altfranken" (Frankenburg) with castle and grounds, still stand- 
ing. 

A distant Bohemian relative of ours, Emanuel Frantz, an 
engineer in Prague, has gone into the genealogy of this family 
very extensively, but unfortunately had to leave his materials 
behind in Breslau when he made his escape in 1945 during the 
last war. His records stated the Frantzes came originally to 
Joachimstal and to Gottesleib in the Erz Mountains of Bohemia. 
Further proof exists of his line of descent in the Middle Ages front 
the Prince of Rosenberg who at that time changed his name over 
to the simple name of Frantz. The ruins of the castle of Rosen-
berg are still standing in the Bohemian Forest overlooking the 
city of Rosenberg and the valley of the Moldau, north of "Linz 
on-the-Danube," (Austria). Unfortunately, it is impossible to 
check these records now in Prague. 

According to the above determination, the name Frantz 
belonged to old, solid property holders from around Dresden 
and Briesnitz, Germany. The parish registers there go back only 
to 1548, and are preserved in the church book at Dresden. 



This quotation is from the 1951 study Stammbaum der Familie Frantz 
by Ewald Frantz, Hamburg, Germany: 

The Frantz families have always been Protestants since the 
time of Martin Luther. Inasmuch as their occupation and activ-
ities were generally successful, they belong from way back to a 
more or less well-to-do middle class and have maintained a good 
reputation. Their name is mentioned with affection and esteem. 

Ewald Frantz states his line of descent from Barthel Frantz I (1515-
1585) of Dresden, and his son Wenzel Frantz II (1549-1632) of Dresden. 
There arc numerous Christian Frantzes who are direct descendants of 
Wenzel Frantz, and they are direct line ancestors of Ewald. This may 
relate this family to that of our Christian I, or more definitely may relate 
through a collateral line. The collateral line came from Barthel Frantz I, 
who was born in 1515, and his son, Wenzel II, (1549-1632). In 1584, 
Wenzei II married Catharine Pitzsch. They had two sons, one Barthel 
Frantz III, 1587-1643, from whom Ewald Frantz was descended. The 
second son was Christian Frantz III born August 3, 1592-1672. He was 
a saddler and owned considerable real estate in Dresden. He had eight 
cons, one of whom may have been Christian IV, born about 1622 and 
died in 1684. This Christian married Maria Boots and they both are 
buried at St Peter's Church in Berlin. 

Whether this Christian is any relation to our Christian I who was born 
in Basel in 1685 is problematic. However, these are the only Christian 
Frantzes before 1685 that the writer has found in all his researches in 
Germany. Switzerland, and France. If there was any relationship, then 
Christian I of Basel must have been a grandson of the above Christian 
Frantz buried in Berlin. 

The first Coat of Arms at the beginning of the book belonged to the 
Christian Frantz who is buried in Berlin. There is no proof that it belonged 
to our Christian Frantz I, but it is included here as a possibility. 
( Siegn acher's Wappenbuch) 

The Genealogical Section of the New York City Library lists the records 
of another Frantz family existing in a different part of Germany before 
1401. There was a large and prominent family of Augustin Frantz and 
his descendants living in Nuremburg in 1401 until sometime in the 17th 
Centuiy. This Augustin Frantz was a member of the governing body in 
that area and was knighted about 1450 for his legal and military services. 
His name was changed to Augustin von der Frantz. A Coat of Arms was 
rifanted. This is the earliest one on record and is to be found in Rieistap's 
'Munches de l' Armorial. The second Coat of Arms (in color) is the one 
granted to Augustin Frantz. 

Frantzes were also found in the 15th, 16th, and 17th centuries in 
Brandenberg, llesse, Thuringia, Upper and Lower Saxony, Westphalia, 
in Germany and also along the Danube in Austria. Very likely they were 
motivated to move from their original homeland by the political and 
religious strife of the Thirty Years War, as described in the chapter on 
Palatine and Swiss emigration. 

A FRENCH FAMILY — FRANTZ 

There are other facts which may dispute a great deal of the Germanic 
"origin" account of our own ancestry. The writer had many conversations 
with Dr. Adolph Frantz M.D., of Strasbourg, France concerning our 
Huguenot ancestry. He has records which show that the original name was 
Francois and that they fled from the Midi section of France into Alsace 
about the year 1590 in order to escape religious persecution. Since Alsace 
was bilingual and has a large German-speaking population as well as a 
French-speaking one, the name was changed to Frantz either through the 
German influence or else by design to escape from the Catholic persecu-
tion. There are many Frantz records, dating back to 1550, existing in 
Strasbourg and surrounding area, but none with the name Christian. 

North of Alsace is the section of Germany, called the Saar, a part 
of the Rhenish Palatinate. Both the Saar and Alsace are west of th;.,  Rhine. 
and the Saar, along with Alsace and its capital, Strasbourg, was a ['Li: 
of refuge for many French Huguenots. Many of them settled here about 
1600-1650, particularly in and near the town of Deux Pouts, now Zwei-
briicken. According to the Treaty of Westphalia 1648, there was guar-
anteed religious freedom, which remained even after the Edict of Nantes 
was revoked in 1685. 

Today there are more Frantzes living in the Saar than in any other 
section of Europe. This is the area referred to above by Dr. Fritz Braun 
of Kaiserslautern (also in the Saar). These Frantz families may be some 
of the Huguenots referred to by Dr. Adolph Frantz. 

It has been told to me by many of my uncles of the 6th generation, in 
my boyhood days, that the story always persisted that the early Frantzes 
came from the Rhineland Pfalz section, and this section comprises this 
entire area, partly in the Saar, Germany, and partly in Alsace, in France. 
This section is not only bi-lingual but, throughout the centuries, has 
changed many times from French domination to German, and vice versa. 

In fact, even today, one finds many more Frantz names in France 
than in Germany, with the exception of the Saar. However, in such towns 
as Nancy, Orleans and Paris there are many more Frantz names than now 
exist in the German cities which have been checked. 



THE FRANTZ NAME IN COLONIAL AMERICA 

The Three Frantz Brothers 

The earliest ship arrivals of the Frantzes in Pennsylvania, as recorded 
in the Pennsylvania Archives, are as follows: 

Michael Sr. 	Age 40, Ship Molly 	Sept. 30, 1'727 

Balser Frantz 	Age , Ship Adventure Oct. 2, 1727 

Christian Frantz Sr. Age 47, Ship Samuel 	Aug. 11, 1732 

These three were no doubt brothers, indicated by the fact that they 
were from the same locality, having been born in the small town of St. 
Jacob near Basel, Switzerland. With other Swiss Mennonites, they accept-
eti the invitation of Elector Karl Ludwig of the Palatinate to settle in his 
territory in order to escape the religious oppression of the Mennonites and 
other Anabaptists, which was then going on in Switzerland. In 1717, 
Michael was paying six (6) florins protection money in Hassloch, as shown 
by Mennonite records. He continued to pay six florins annually until 
1720 when he left for Krefeld, Germany, where he became a friend of 
Alexander Mack and Peter Becker, both 'Brethren' ministers. Probably 
about this time, he became a member of the Church of the Brethren*. He 
arrived in Pennsylvania in 1727, accompanied by his son Michael, and 
settled along the Cocalico Creek in Lancaster County. 

Christian and Balser left Switzerland about the same time and also 
settled in Hassloch, a short distance from Neustadt an der Weinstrasse. 
Both Neustadt and Hassloch are about twenty to thirty miles west of 
Heidelberg, while Hassloch is also about twenty-five miles northeast of 
Strasbourg. This section today, part in Germany and part in France, 
contains many Frantzes and seems to be the ancestral home of most of 
the people of that name. This is in the Rhineland Pfalz area, not far from 
Zweibrucken (Deux Ponts) in the Saar, and Strasbourg in Alsace. Both 
the previously mentioned Swiss and French Huguenot families of the 
Frantzes seem to have met in this area. 

Records show that both Balser and Christian paid their six (6) 
florins of tribute money annually. The name of Balser did not appear on 
the lists after 1726, and in 1727 he arrived in Pennsylvania. Christian 
kept paying taxes or tribute money until 1731, when his name also dis-
appeared from the list, and in 1732 he landed in Pennsylvania. Both were 
Meinonites and apparently continued as such until they changed to the 
Church of the Brethren when they arrived in Pennsylvania, probably 
due to the influence of Michael. 

The Christian names of the descendants of all three brothers were 
similar, and one reason for the difficulty in securing the family data was 
because of the frequency with which the names Christian and Michael 
appeared. Some of the descendants of these two brothers remained in 
Pennsylvania; others moved to Virginia; those of Balser remained in 
Pen asylvani a. 

• nt4 so named until 1908: earlier called German Baptist Brethren, or Milkers 

Additional proof that Ihe-sr  three were brothers is inferred in a 
1ctter which was written in (1727)by several of the Mennonite ministers in 
Brubach, Germany, to dinaennonite ministers in Pennsylvania. This 
reaer listed the names of forty-five (45) people including those of 
Michael Frantz and five other Frantzes, not specifically named. A second 
letter was sent in the same year from Grumbach asking that the Mennonite 
ministers in America take good care of the immigrants and help them to 
locate in the new land. This second letter included the names of Michael 
Frantz and wife, Christian and wife, and a group of eleven persons 
(presumably children), all Frantzes. This letter was signed by the three 
Mennonite ministers of the Palatinate; David Kauffman, Michael Krebit, 
and Martin Kuendig. (Mennonite Quarterly Review, Vol. 351; Smith's 
History of Mennonites, containing tribute lists.) 

Because of the close connection between the families of Michael Frantz 
and our Christian Frantz, it is advisable to give more information con-
cerning the family of Michael. Michael Sr. came to America in 1727 at the 
age of forty (40) with the same European background as our Christian I 
who came across in 1332. Michael Sr. brought with him his son, Michael 
Jr., age two (2) who was born in Switzerland in 1725. He settled in 
Cocalico township near Ephrata along the Conestoga Creek. In 1735 
he was a member of the Conestoga Congregation of the Church of the 
Brethren, at which time he was ordained as a minister. In 1738, this con-
gregation included Balser Frantz and his wife, Anna Barbara (Hannah). 
In April 24, 1748, Michael Frantz II, who came across to America with 
his father, was also a member. Michael Sr. died in 1748 and was buried 
in Cocalico township near Ephrata. 

On June 12, 1748. Michael II married Magdalena  Zug. In 1752, he 
was taxable in Lebanon Township, Lane-aster County. The same year he 
was granted a Proprietary Patent by Thomas and Richard Penn for 154 
acres in Cocalico Township. In 1762, Michael and his wife, Magdalena, 
sold fifty acres of this tract and, in 1775, they sold the balance. A few 
years later, about 1780, they moved to Virginia with some of their 
children and settled in Botetourt County. They had nine children, all 
born in Pennsylvania and, according to age, they were John. Jacob, 
Michael, Abraham, Christian, Daniel, Peter, David and a daughter, 
whose Christian name is unknown. Michael II died about the year 1810. 
He and his descendants purchased land in Botetourt County and remained 
in that vicinity for many years. Later on, many of their descendants went 
to West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. 

Balser Frantz also settled in Cocalico Township, and on January 22, 
1733, received a Proprietary Patent for 245 acres from the Penns. This 
was near Reamstown, Lancaster Co. In 1735, he was a member of the 
Conestoga  •  re ation of the Church of the Brethren. He did in 174.7 
They ha 	 one of them being Cbzialart Frantz who later on 
moved to  •  cite •erg Township in Berks County. He received a Pro-
prietary Patent for sixty acres on December 23, 1743. Christian was 
taxable there until 1768. He conveyed the land to his son; Lildwig. This 
fact eliminates any possibility that the Christian of Heidelberg Township 
and our Christian IT of Tulpchocken Township were the same; but they 
were first cousins. Balser was survived by his wifI lannah, or Anna 
Barbara. (Deeds recorded in Berks County Courthouse.) 
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A SWISS FAMILY 	FRANTZ 

The swiss offieiiii list of inhabitants before the 19th Century, found in 
the State Archives in Berne, lists the Frantz name under the Canton of 
Basel as of French ancestry. Investigations in Basel showed that the 
Frantz name in that section as well as in Switzerland has practically dis-
appeared, except in the French Cantons of Neuchatel, Vaud, Valais, and 
liencva. I.:tidier records show a Hans Frantz, living in St. Jacob in 1527, 
who married Barbara Traunen. They had the following children: 

Anna, born June 2, 1531 

Magdela, born Jan. 3, 1536 

Matheus, born Mar. 25, 1537 

Gegorius, born July 23, 1538 

Catharine, born Sept. 10, 1541 

Margretha, born no date 

A tieup with Christian, born in Basel in 1685, is lacking. It is possible 
that nit Christian I may have descended from Matheus, although there is no 
proof of this. The name Mathens was the name of the son of Christian III, 
the Frantz who remained in Berks Co., Pennsylvania. Further, the English 
spell ng Matthias has persisted throughout later generations in our family. 
It ako seems that the records of the State Archives of Switzerland lend 
‘alidity to the fact of French Huguenot heritage, as discussed by Dr. 
Adolph Frantz of Strasbourg. 
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The towns of Veustadt an der Weinstrasse and Hassloch are both in 
the Rhineland area, not far from Zweibrucken in the Saar, and are about 
the same distance from Strasbourq in Alsace The previously mentioned Swiss families. 

French Huguenot families and some of the East C:eraan 
families of the Frantzes seem to have converged In this area. IBE 
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Swiss families, French Hueuenot families and some of the East lerman 
families of the Frantses seem to have converged in this area. 
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THE FRANTZ NAME IN COLONIAL AMERICA 

The Three Frantz Brothers 

The earliest ship arrivals of the Frantzes in Pennsylvania, as recorded 
in the Pennsylvania Archives, are as follows: 

Michael Sr. 	Age 40, Ship Molly 	Sept. 30, 1'727 
Balser Frantz 	Age , Ship Adventure Oct. 2, 1727 

Christian Frantz Sr. Age 47, Ship Samuel 	Aug. 11, 1732 

These three were no doubt brothers, indicated by the fact that they 
were from the same locality, having been born in the small town of St. 
Jacob near Basel, Switzerland. With other Swiss Mennonites, they accept-
ed the invitation of Elector Karl Ludwig of the Palatinate to settle in his 
territory in order to escape the religious oppression of the Mennonites and 
other Anabaptists, which was then going on in Switzerland. In 1717, 
Michael was paying six (6) florins protection money in Hassloch, as shown 
by Mennonite records. He continued to pay six florins annually until 
1720 when he left for Krefeld, Germany, where he became a friend of 
Alexander Mack and Peter Becker, both 'Brethren' ministers. Probably 
about this time, he became a member of the Church of the Brethren*. He 
arrived in Pennsylvania in 1727, accompanied by his son Michael, and 
settled along the Cocalico Creek in Lancaster County. 

Christian and Balser left Switzerland about the same time and also 
settled in Hassloch, a short distance from Neustadt an der Weinstrasse. 
Both Neustadt and Hassloch are about twenty to thirty miles west of 
Heidelberg, while Hassloch is also about twenty-five miles northeast of 
Strasbourg. This section today, part in Germany and part in France, 
contains many Frantzes and seems to be the ancestral home of most of 
the people of that name. This is in the Rhineland Pfalz area, not far from 
Zweibrucken (Deux Ponts) in the Saar, and Strasbourg in Alsace. Both 
the previously mentioned Swiss and French Huguenot families of the 
Frantzes seem to have met in this area. 

Records show that both Balser and Christian paid their six (6) 
florins of tribute money annually. The name of Balser did not appear on 
the lists after 1726, and in 1727 he arrived in Pennsylvania. Christian 
kept paying taxes or tribute money until 1731, when his name also dis-
appeared from the list, and in 1732 he landed in Pennsylvania. Both were 
Mennonites and apparently continued as such until they changed to the 
Church of the Brethren when they arrived in Pennsylvania, probably 
due to the influence of Michael. 

The Christian names of the descendants of all three brothers were 
similar, and one reason for the difficult in securino the family data was 
because of the frequency with which the names Christian and Michael 
appeared. Some of the descendants of these two brothers remained in 
Pennsylvania; others moved to Virginia; those of Balser remained in 
Pennsylvania. 

• not so named until 1908; earlier called German Briptzst Brethren, or Dtmkers. 
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v. Leiningen-Westerburg, is Protestant; a 
"new" line v. Leiningen-Westerburg Is Cath-
olic and Lutheran. 

WESTFLISCHE GRAFENKOLLEG. Membership in the 
collegiuin is set forth below. 

WETTENIIAUSEN, possibly a former Grafachaft. 
In the sixteenth century It was still a mem-
ber of the Swabian Reichsritterschaft (im-
perial knights). 

WETERAUISCUE 	EIJKOLLEG. Members of the 
collegium were represented by Kurbranden-
burg (Electoral Brandenburg) in the Protes-
tant corpus at the Peace of Westphalia. The 
following princes and counts were members: 

- Nassau-UsIngen 

- Nassau-Weilburg 

Nassau-Saarbrcken 

- Solins-Lich 

- Solms-Hohensolms 

Soims-Braunfels 

SOVEREIGN TERRITORIES OF GERMANY / 143 

- Solms-Rdelheim 

- Soims-Laubach 

- Isenburg-Birstein 

- Iaenburg-Biidingen-Meerholz--Wächtersbach 

- Stolberg-Gedern-Ortenburg 

- Stolberg-Stolberg 

- Stolberg-Wernigerode 

- Sayn-Wittgenstein-Berleburg 

- Sayn-Wittgenstein-Wittgenstein 

- Wild- uid Rheingraf zu Gumbach 

- Wild- und Rheingraf zu Rheingrafenstein 

- Leiningen-Hartenburg 

- Leiningen-Heldesheim 

- Lelningen-Guntersblum 

- Westerburg, Christoph. Line 

- Westerburg, Georg. Line 

- Reussen und Plauen 

MEMBERS OF THE 

WESTFALISCHE GRAFENKOLLEG 

Represented by 

Marquises v. Ansbach 

Burggraf en v. Kirchberg 

Kings of Prussia (formerly Brandenburg) 

Princes zu Wied-Runkel 

Princes zu Wied-Neuwied 

Landgrafen v. Hessen-Kassel and counts zu 
Lippe-Bückeburg 

Dukes zu Holstein-Gottorp-Oldenburg 

Counts von der Lippe 

Counts v. Bentheim 

Kings of England 

Princes and counts v. L6wensteln 

Princes v. Kaunitz 

Princes v. Waldeck 

Counts v. T6rring 

Counts v. Aspremont 

Princes zu Salm 

Counts v. Metternich 

Princes zu Anhalt-Bernburg-Schaumburg 

Counts v. Sternberg 
b- 

_tv' 
- •jQC 

Estate 

Grafschaft Sayn-Altenklrchen 

Grafschaft Sayn-Hachenburg 

Grafschaft Tecklenburg 

Upper Grafschaft Wied 

Grafschaft Wied 

Grafschaft Schaumburg 

Oldenburg 

Personalist? 

Grafschaft Steinfurt 

Grafachaft Hoya; Grafschaft Diepholz; Graf- 
schaft Spiegelberg 

Graf schaft Virneburg 

Grafschaft Rietberg 

Grafschaft Py rmon t 

Graf s ch aft Gronsfeld 

Grafschaft Reckheim (or Reckum) 

( ra fs cia ft Anho 1 t 

Herrschaft Winneburg und Beilatein 

Graf schaft Holzappe 1 

Grafschaft Blankenheim und Geroldsteln 
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GOTTINGEN, now in Niedersachsen; former Reichs-
stadt (false). City is now 81% Protestant. 
GOttingen was not a Reichsstadt, although so 
stated erroneously in old lists; however, the 
town did have a considerable amount of free-
dom, partially because it was the site of a 
university. 

GOSLAR, now in Niedersachsen; former Reichs-
stadt. Represented by LUbeck in the Protes-
tant corpus at the Peace of Westphalia; city 
is now 67% Protestant. In 1802 Goslar fell 
to Prussia; in 1815 to Hannover; in 1866 
again to Prussia; and in 1941 to Braunschweig. 

GOTTORP. See Danemark; Holstein; Oldenburg 

GRAVENITZ, Counts von. Personalists in the 
Frankische Grafenkolleg. Closely allied to 
the dukes of WUrttemberg as the consequence 
of a morganatic marriage in 1707. 

GRONSFELD, former Grafschaft. Member of the 
Westfalische Grafenkolleg. Represented by 
the counts v. TOrring-Jettenbach since 1719; 
the v. TOrring family is Catholic. 

GRUM1916,CH. See Wetterauische Grafenkolleg (Wild-
und Rheingraf zu Grumbach) 

GUNDELFINGEN, now in Kreis MUnsingen, Baden-
Wurttemberg; former Herrschaft. Reichstag 
vote cancelled in the fifteenth century. 

GUNTERSBLUM, now in Kreis Mainz, Rheinland-
Pfalz; former Grafschaft. Since 1660 the 
seat of the Guntersblum branch of the Lein-
ingen dynasty. In Guntersblum there was also 
an office of the Teutonic knights (Deutsch-
orden). The family of Leiningen-Billigheim 
(Guntersblum) is Catholic. See also Hoch-
und Deutschmeister; Wetterauische Grafenkol-
leg (Leiningen-Guntersblum) 

GURK, now in Bezirk St. Veit/Glan, Carinthia, 
Austria; former bishopric. Absorbed (land-
sassig) by Austria. 

GUTENZELL, now in Kreis Biberach. Baden-Wurt-
temberg; former abbey for women religious. 
Territories included 11 villages. Adminis-
tered by the Abbot of Salem until 1753; secu-
larized in 1803 and assigned to the counts 
v. TOrring. 

HAAG IM OBERBAYERN, now in Kreis Wasserburg am 
Inn, Oberbayern (Upper Bavaria); former free 
Herrschaft. Town is now 91% Catholic. 
Reichstag vote was cancelled in 1567, when 
the Herrschaft was absorbed by Bavaria. 

HACHENBURG, now in Oberwesterwaldkreis, Rhein-
land-Pfalz. See Westfalische Grafenkolleg 
(Sayn-Hachenburg) 

HAGENAU, now in Departement Bas-Rhine, France;  

former Reichsstadt and Landvogtei. Associ-
ated political entities of the Landvogtei 
were Kaiserberg, Colmar, Schlettstadt, Weissen-
burg/Elsass, Oberehnheim (Obernai), Rosheim, 
Landau, TUrkheim, Minster in St. Gregoriental. 
Territory became French in 1648. 

HALBERSTADT, now in Bezirk Magdeburg, German 
Democratic Republic; former bishopric. Repre-
sented by Deutschorden (Teutonic knights) in 
the Catholic corpus at the Peace of Westphalia. 
Secularized in 1648 with Reichstag vote exer-
cised by Brandenburg. 

HALLERMUND (or HallermUnde), former Grafschaft. 
Represented by the counts v. Platen since 
1706; the family v. Platen-Hallermund is 
theran and Catholic. 

HAMBURG, now a state; former Reichsstadt. Asso-
ciated areas were Cuxhaven, Geesthacht, and a 
few smaller villages. Member of the Protes-
tant corpus at the Peace of Westphalia. The 
Reichskammergericht decreed Hamburg's free 
status in 1618, but the city was unable to 
take a seat or vote in the Reichstag until 
1770. Excepting for the period of French oc-
cupation (1806-1814), Hamburg has successfully 
maintained its freedom under a local aristoc-
racy. 

HANAU-LICHTENBERG, now in Hessen; former Graf-
schaft. Associated estates were Babenhausen, 
Bornheim. City of Hanau is 647. PrOIFWEhnt; 
Landkreis is 73% Protestant; the house of 
Brabant (Hessen) is Lutheran. Lichtenberg was 
the senior line of the Brabant dynasty; by 
treaty of inheritanc 	the properties fell to 
Hessen-Kasse in 	Reichstag vote can- 
celled in 

HANAU-MUNZENBERG, now in Hessen; former Graf-
schaft. Associated with Hanau-Lichtenberg 
and merged with Hessen-Kassel in 1736. 

HANNOVER (also called Kur-Braunschweig), now in 
Niedersachsen; former electoral principality. 
The Duchy of Braunschweig-WolfenbUttel was a 
member of the Protestant corpus at the Peace 
of Westphalia; city of Hannover is presently 
75% Protestant; there is a large Evangelisch-
Lutherische Landeskirche (1,392 congregations) 
and a smaller Evangelische Reformierte Kirche 
(129 congregations). 

Kurhannover achieved electoral status in 1692-
1708 and is more correctly called Kur-Braun-
schweig, which is the legal title (Kurhannover 
is a popular appellation). From 1714 to 1837 
Hannover and England were under the same so-
vereign in personal union. (This may have 
implications for genealogical researchers, 
because the Hannoverian subjects of the king 
of England would not have been required to 
swear oaths of allegiance upon landing in the 
American colonies, as were the other German 
immigrants before the Revolution.) Bremen and 
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When the first Mennonites  came tq Crefeld can-
not be ascertained; but there was a Mennonite con-
gregation here before the middle of the 17th cen-
tury, perhaps even at the end of the 16th. The 
first Mennonites known to have settled in Crefeld 
Were the on Graeffs, who came in 1609 or soon 
after from A11kcrk (q.v.). According to the fam-
ily chronicles of Hubert Rahr ("Familie Konigs-
Konings," in Heimat V, 268), the Kempen Prot-
estants were permitted to hold their services in the 
city hail by 1536, whereas the 100 Mennonites living 
there held theirs in Weyer's barn and buried their 
dead behind the barn. (This family tradition was 
probably the basis of the painting Die Gehetzten, 
Mcnnonitenpredigt in ciner Scheune, by F. ter Meer, 
1845, of Crefeld.) 

The head of the Crefeld Mennonites was Her-
mann op den Graeff (q.v., 1585-1642). To the an-
noyance of the Reformed pastor Holtmann (Xyland-
er), op den Graeff was not molested by the 
Orange government, though Holtmann complained 
to the government that the Mennonites were hold-
ing regular conventicles and luring the simple. By 
1634 the Mennonites ventured to preach openly 
and to consider themselves a congregation. In 1632 
Hermann op den Graeff and Weylen Kreynen signed 
the Dordrecht Confession. The records of the Re-
formed Church of 1636 report 22 talers contribut-
ed by the Reformed Church, and 25 talers by 
"Hermann uff den Graff" in the name of the Men-
nonites, for the support of some widows and orphans 
of Reformed clergymen. This indicates the tolerable 
situation of the congregation. In 1646 the Reformed 
preacher Mathias Kolhagen complained to the synod 
that the Mennonites were bold, that their offensive 
public meetings were noticeably harming the Re-
formed Church. Repeated complaints had little 
influence on the Orange government. Refugees from 
Jülich (q.v.) augmented the congregation, especial-
ly about 1678 (Inv. Arch. Amst. I, No. 1419). The 
Catholics remaining in Crefeld were permitted to 
use only the Convent church and had to pay bap-
tismal, marriage, and death fees to the Reformed 
Church. The Mennonites fared better. 

In the middle of the 17th century renewed perse-
cution set in, in Jülich and Cologne (Rembert, 
"Wiedertiiufer," 625). The archives of the Amster-
dam Mennonite Church contain valuable records 
on the Mennonites driven out of Jülich, causing a 
new influx of Mennonites into Crefeld, large num-
bers Coming from Gladbach (1654). Not all of them 
found room in the city, and some had to seek 
refuge on farms. In 1694 refugees from severe per-
secution in Rheydt (q.v.) increased the Mennonite 
population again (see Instrumentum Publicum). 
The support of these refugees and their final relief 
from persecution by the Mennonites of Crefeld and 
Holland are a monument of Christian charity. 

Upon renewed complaints by the Reformed clergy 
the government in The Hague in 1657 sent a com-
mittee to Crefeld to investigate the situation; it was 
decided that the Mennonites should continue to live 
in Crefeld and worship as they liked; but in the 
matter of military service a study should be made  

to determine whether they should be -charged' 
to pay for substitutes. 	 a 

Not only were civil protection and freed orn  
conscience assured the Mennonites, but also fre 
of worship. But since the Reformed Church dca 
predominate, the Mennonites mut meet 
and modestly, without offensive chai-act.,ar on 
after the service in the parish church' Ren-
complaints made by the Reformed in 16 
the Mennonites were planning to build a ch - 
were fruitless; the Orange go'/ernmcnt flOi 
the Mennonites the right of full cItizcflhj aa 
families at once applied. 

In 1683,  13 families of Crefeld w_cl%els,  
the f7O's  ni6rs of the Mennonite Church  
grated -to America, "in order to live an actjr 
God-fearing life with complete relig ou lb 
They were for the most part related t 
and most had become Quakers before they ief 
America, through the influence of Quaker mis i . 
aries. They founded Germantosvn (q.t.) an 
their industry and thrift contributed to the 
velopment of the country. Abraham arid-
op den Graeff there signed the first American 
test against slavery in 1688. In 1920 a moni, 
was erected in Germantown to these Crefeld 
grants, a tironze copy of which is found in the rr 
um in Crdeld. In later years some edelitionaf N i ,  
nonites from Crefeld and vicinity joined them. 

The influx of many victims of persecution cci' 
tributed greatly to the prosperity of Crefeld. Tb 
circumstance that from 1689 Crefeld, together isr 
Holland and Great Britain, was under the sovere g-
ty of the House of Orange, was also of benefit 
the city. In 1695 the Mennonites built a church 
a new addition to the city. The first marriage ivis  
solemnized here on Jan. 19, 1696. The church ss 
remodeled and enlarged in 1843, but the old baroç 
gate was saved. In 1943 the church was partly d: 
stroyed by bombing, but was rebuilt in 1950. 

In the years 1695-1715 the Crefeld congregator  
co-operated with the Amsterdam committee (late 
called Commusie ,joor Buitcnlandschc Noodrr 
q.v.) on behalf of the persecuted brethren in ib 
Palatinate and Switzerland; Wilhelm von dee Ley.; 
and Gosen Goyen intermediated between the Pa's 
tinate and Amsterdam. 

To the Mennonite silk firm of F. and H. von dir 
Leyen (q.v.) Crefeld owes its good competitionth 
Lyons. What would Crefeld be without this 
termined and cautiously creative Mennonite fan/s. 
which in its first official year of business (1669) be 
gan Crefeld's rise "with the blessing of God"? (lie 
Heinrich van Leyen or Leien, who was grant:, 
citizenship in 1668 was Reformed, and was oi 
different family.) Adolf and Heinrich von dir 
Leyen became Citizens of Crefeld in 1679, Wiiia 
in 1681. They came from Rade vorm Wald in 
duchy of Berg. For generations the Mennotla 
were permitted to develop unmolested. A city 551 

a planned network of streets came into being. M 
bets of the  von der Leyen  family became offici 
commerceand were very prominent, entettn/' 
nobility and royalty at their country home, 
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It.  

,hal. Six additions were made to the city at 
irging before thcy lost their prominence. 
early as 1725 it was officially reported, Crc-

carrying on a very heavy foreign trade 
it it has the reputation of almost being Get-
s greatest trade city." The flowering of this 
to be ascribed to the linen trade of the Men-

es there are besides the linen trade also silk, 
os, hosiery, needles, and other factories, which 

ennonites and the (Amish) 	. . have in- 
iously promoted and continued" (Heimat IV, 
4). Against the reactionary economic and 

politics of Cologne, the old German silk 
r, the young competitor was protected by the 
ics of economic liberty by the kings of-Prussia. 
te Mennonites were given specific protection by 
crick William I of Prussia, who visited the silk 
and inquired at length of one of the officials 

.t their economic activity and religious life. 
asked whether they sang Lutheran hymns, and 
told they were more like the Reformed, but 
more psalms and their preachers had no col-
They were paving double fees to the Reformed 

hurch services which they performed for them-
es. The king granted their request to be ab-
ed from these fees, and agreed that they are 
.1 Christians and fine people." (See Dompclaars 
A poem describing toleration in Crefeld.) 
be - !cta Borussica (Denknz.iler der preu.ssisc lien 

;ss: rrwaüung im i8. Jahrhundert, Seidenindus-
1!: Hcz,nz VI, 90, 101) show that the king 
the young silk center every encouragement by 

acing their taxes. Because of their initiative, in-
and progressiveness they were to be assured 

aascute reiigious freedom, lest they emigrate 
'etm.r V, 133). 
_cnstan-ly renewed complaints by the Reformed 

us that in the last quarter of the 17th cen-
.:ther Separatists, like the Lsbadists and Quak- 

inv 	whom came from England, found 
.cJ 

 
preached here. In 1692 the once Re-

- : .;-cr Reicer Copper of Moers was ordered 
sermons to large Labadist aud:ences. 

CC forgotten that Crefeld, in particu-
'.ir;-ncmte church there, s'as for a century  

a foes! point for awakened Christtitis 
:0 : 	Goobe1 	des chri linen Lbeni 

i. When the Quaker, Lsbadist, Scpa.s-
s: and He:rnhuter movements be-
creap'ucethage and the Men-

a ro-e - 1to" Among 
- - -:  in reJgious life who had active 

stre Gsxthied Arnold (q.r.), Hocli. 
o E- oennu qa), Charles Hector, Marquis 

espethllv Gerhard Tersteegen 
M :ers. Mrs_ von dee Leven correspond-

eenz when he was in Crefeld he 
NIcarionite thurch A faithful ad- 

:'- :z 	was Arnod Coven (q.r.. the 
- 	caontte preacher at CrfeId, who 

-f Socmni von dee Levers, and became 
.f Johann von dee Leeem. Aier 

_14 wife in 1735 Arnold Cisen retired 
- 	ived in Teesseegen's house (Keusseri, 

Especial protection W's enjoyed by the firm of 
yon der Leyen. In the 1760's, it had in operation be-
sides the thread and ribbon mills about 500 looms 
for silk, velvet, silk handkerchiefs, ribbons, and East 
Indian materials. 0 its 4,000-5,000 hand weavers 
most lived outside, the city. Its monopoly even ex-
cluded other, Mennonite firms like Floh, Preyer,, 
von Beckerath, etc., until the French Revolution. 
The growth of the city is therefore parallel with the 
deveIopznnt of the firm of von der Leycn (Acta 
Borussica II, 585, 647; Hcinsai XI, 57). 

Visitors also drew a glowing picture of the city 
with its industrial grounds, thriving trade, and the 
social provisions for the city. Most of the impor-
tant merchants were Mennonites: Floh, Heydweiller, 
Lingen, von Wyk, von Beckerath, Hclgcrs, Rahr, 
Scheuten, Stetius, etc. When a tax was levied it 
was unloaded on the wealthier citizens. Crefcld was 
at that time (1789) as before known as the "center 
of trade and industry of the entire region." 

In his will (May 1, 1790) Heinrich von der Leyen 
with justifiable pride points Out that if by the grace 
of God he was able to achieve his ambition to build 
factories, it was for the interest and welfare of the 
city (Keussen, Gcschichtc, 486; Heimat XI, 57). 
The greatest benefactor of his native city was Fried-
rich von der Leyen, who during the French occupa-
tion most unselfishly used his energy and influence 
to ward off all hard measuies and oppressive levies. 
Under Napoleon I he was made mayor and first 
president of the Board of Trade. Probably no im-
portant visitor to the Lower Rhine neglected to pay 
a visit to the hospitable house of the von der Lcyens. 
In 1789 J. H. Campe (Reuc ion Braunschweig nach 
Paris) with the young Wilhelm von Humboldt ap-
peared here. Both are extravagant in their praise of 
the charm of the house, the culture of the family, 
the unusual liberty and toleration of the city. Campe 
writes: "Mr. von der Leyen once invited to his 
house people of all creeds and sects who were ac-
customed to combating each other, and saw to it 
that they were heartily happy and merry. The con-
sequence was friendship and understanding" (He:-
mat IV, 105). 

There were, of course, voices raised in protest 
against the tco progressive and luxurious life of the  
merchants and in criticism of the business and social 
life of the Mennonites. On the-other hand, a.; 
Engeiber: von Brck admits, the citizrn.s of Crfeld 
were distinguished for :htir moca:ty, ch.sritahle 
gifts, and frugality, and esen the populace showed 
less rudeness than its the outis'ing vilia 
contact with the Mennonites resulted in Mennonite 
simplicity of manner becoming a trait in the Crefeld 
character. 

1: was due to the influence of the von dee Leresu 
that trained ministers were empic.rd as 3000 as 
firs rnces permitted. The first Liv pensoher, who 
preached its Low German, was .1srq Stheuters. 
16.3943. He left a very valuable fsrrmdT re-giamtr of 
the church, which. centiossed by the fsrilies thr. 
selves, is a genealogical treasure-trove. Other ta 
preachers were fcJsnr  Ewzlis (d. 1977,1, 	atis 
wr Mimer (& !), Lecclrd Paulsen (d. 170, 
Jan Crow (preacher 17!6-14), and Go'se (or 
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Uebertrag . . . 428 
3m Mtn .?Let), worunter C,berfuf3en, Orieffunt, Cftbofen 

unb there Crte, nad) Valentin .S)uetioof 9tegifter, 
IDCTII± vont 94ein 	 215  

Diatt 3ufannuen 13erfonen . . . 64-3—
Zrei a=zifien flub nod) unterioegO, mie ftart, ift unbetannt. Zie 

Scfnueiscr 	reduten, baf3 nod) mobf 100 ci3erfonett int &fail 
flub. 	ic De4 sZilorte4 unter biefen Vertriebenen flub 12, unter 
inetchen Ui .enter mit 12 Stinbern nub 4 ateiciAt4aferu unb einem 
unbrauchbc= ferb.kjcinrid) aunt ift ber Vann, ben fie gebranb, 
math babcn.. Ziener. her '.).frtnett flub 6. (A. A. 1249.) 

3m '.1=rbainer 2frtio r. 1198 finbet fict) bie fpe3ifi3ierte Net= 
nung fiber 	rn biecfpuei3er bei ibrer Viieberiaffung in her Nieber, 
pfat3 	Unterft4ungcti in einem Vetrag Don 11 290 &dm 
abgefegt tr..rrt, sIatob E-verting, aot)ann Rranter, Valentin .i5uttuo1 nub 
einrid) 

iton 1653 benen in her 13fati war kjilffe gefeiftet 
worben, hact fit int 3abr 1660 eine Wniabt tuilrbiger Eftattner uu 
ben Static:: Zortrett, s)aartent, Veiben, Wmfterbam, (oda nub 
$2otterbam :- :antmengetbatt, nut unter bon Tamen „Wit*fut fiir bic 
fdpvei3eriftr Sate" eine trliftige Uirtfamteit au entioidetn, fpiiter_ 
bann unter ,..ent Tamen: „Commissarissen voor het Fonds van 
Buitenlanche Nooden', Vermattung her .V.iffc3getber fiir frembc 
Tot. 	'1ertoaftting mar Winfterbam nub bas3 bortige WrcbiD her 
Zaufgefinnt.:::: entbaft in 1301 Nummern bie Verege biefer 

Snit C.!:4" war aber Mitt aff0 gemacht. 	91it3a1)t Wbgeorbneter 
her 06emeirz.t begaben rich nat hem ,Saag, um ben @enerafftaaten 
Me Ttot be: 	wei3er rfiber au W er3 3u lege!' unb fie um Ore 
3ntcrDeutiz 	ii bitten. Sie fanben bergit geneigte4 &pr. C_'4 
lourben brei Streiben abgefaffen, dna an Me Negierung on Vern 
mu areita71-..;:r.g ber @-efangenen, bct  3weite an bie  on  3firit unt 
ateftitution r feit 1635 tonpsierten @ether unb 63iiter an bicienigen, 
melte ein 	barauf Mitten geftenb machett, unb brittett einett 
®eteitbrief 	r ben ,$)errn 6.!_tbotp1) be Vrecbc, her at 	ft)georbneter her 
baltinbiftcn Zaufgefinnten 'tad) Vern unb Skit reifen unb bie beiben 
erften Schrren perjOntich iiberbringem foffte (lluizinga). 

Zie -3f:treiten Schwei3er, bie fit nantentfit unA 3abr 1671 
in ber .Tf.:113 unb im Uf1af3 niebergefaffett batten; bitbeten in ben 
fofgenben 	bie St4e after berer, bie freitniffig ober ge3mungen 
Me StmeiF, :erfiefsen. Wuct) her @raf  on  Vieb 3u Neutvieb 3cigtc 
fit 3ur Iibme Dertricbener Tiittfer fte0 bereit. Zie cl3fat3 nub 

ba4 Crflaf3 waren aud) nicht affiumeit Don her beintat entfcrnt ; barum 

nntrbe ftet+t,  Don bort au z ftriftfiche unb periiinfiche Verbinbung mit 
her Stmei3 unterbaften. So bat chi Oinggefi non Stwar3cuburg 
ttiuferifte Stinber uott bort, fotrie non Tobferett nub Vtuntifteitt nut 
ber cl3fati 3ur linterweifung gefiibrt unb fie nach Veenbigung berfefben 
mieber bort abgebolt (R. M. 11. NoDember 1701). 

Vetanntfich 3ogen fiber bat3 G•tjaf3 unb bie 13fat 3 in ienen 3eiten 

fcbmere ArieOniiten, tinter benen and) Me 'Zanier bitter teiben nutf3ten. 
Zau tam Me pergmtiche Unguttft bieje ober jene4 13otentaten, her 
Me gotoniften, mette Me 3erftiirten Vember wieber 3ur Vfiite bratten, 

mit Unbant befobnte. 
3n ben Neumigeriabren be 17. 3a1jrbunber0. batten bie Zauf,  

gefinnten burt ben aurfiirften 3obann Vifbettn Zerfolgungen 3u er,  

taut. Soloobt bic l's'heneratfataten at ROnig Sifbefitt III. rittetcn 

3nterceffion1treiben an ibn 3u (lOunften her Zerfotgten. 
1712 bat ein tonigtiche 	bitt ben Tfinfern hit taf geboten, 

ba Vanb 3u rfiumen. Zarum folfen bie berniften `.!_fmttente auf lot* 
Wcbt habett, Mc Don bort in ibre eintat 3ttriidtebren jofften (R. M. 

23. September 1712. M. T.). 3n fotchen 3eiten tam e Dor, baf; 
fie in gr'*rer `,)Inictbi her S)cituat 3uftrebten, ma bann neue Zer,  

fofgungen Derurfacbte ober bail fie Me boffiinbiften Rofonien Derntebrtett, 
ober enbtit nad) Wmerita fit wanbten. 211antibeim bate eine beroor,  

ragenbe Zaufergenteinbe, an Me ficf) Diefe Schnniier atiittfinge an= 

ftfoffen. Wt4 int aat)r 1710 em n Trans5port 6.5efangener Don Vern 
nach Wmerita exportiert merben fotite, tourben in Vannbeint etwa 32 
Don ilmen itlegen '?ffte0 unb Schmachbeit freigefaffen. Zortbin begab 
fit Venbitt tretbfibt, ber batnatt3 mit nat gpottanb geffibrt rourbc 
unb in Tintwegen bie Rreit)eit ettangte ; er wurbe Vebrer bet @cmeittbc. 
tr war ber Vertrcatent5ntann her nieberffinbiften c.fltennoniten bet her 
WuManberung her Scfnuei3er rfiber nat ,S)offanb int 3abr 1711; 

er mar 	erte, Me Wnerbietungen be 	bnig4 Don spreitiien 
3ur 

Rofonifation Dori Zfinfern in feinen Vanben au priifen unb ftanb in 
febbaftent Vertebr mit ben Orfibern in her Scbtvei3. 

Unterm 6. Rebractr 1714 berittet Vretbiibt nuboffanb, ha 

e4 in berfat3 infotge be Strieget4  attf, attertraurigitc auOebe. 
babe Don 400 Outben mute mit areuben in Crinpfang genommen. 
Viefe ffiitteten fich in bic Scinoei3 indict unb gcrieten bort wieber in 

qbefangenichaft; anbere flub in t5 	unb mit Bweibriicten gegattgen 

(A. A. 1433). 
Wm 18. 3anuar 1726 ertitirt bet. Sturffirft uon her 'fat, ha 

bie Taufgefinnten in feinen Vanben mit gebutbet feien. Sie geboren 
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jonbern fie Olin bieo in after Stiffe auf eigenent Nrunb unb Voben, bcw 
Sjeiraten wirb burd)affe erbentfidynScfpierigfciten faft unuthgficf) gemacf)t. 
ta0 afto forberte bie fajt ununterbrodyne Nitmanberung nad) '?finerita. 

Zen Stanb her @enteinben biefer 3eit fennen mit gettau. Sic 
befteDen gan3 DoriuOrDeije alto Zernern, wie au o ben fofgenben Dan& 
DaterDer3eidmiffen (A. A. 1471 unb 1472) DerDorgefu. 

Zaufgefinnte @emeinben in bet Cberpfaf3 oberfwfb MannDeim 
finNoDem 	731: 

. 	fe@emeinbe auf bem 	icfptierbof, 1 Stunbe Don bet 
Stabt Vimpfen am Nectar nad) Norbroeften. Zie Dauntiter flub: 
Utrid3Stedfen, Niff. Scf)iipacf), Danz .c2o1cDer, DatO Vittmer, .3atob 
Velpnann Vitme, f)r. Dobef, 3cifob gaufmann, Dan t3ittnter, Dato 
Q3fOtfcDer, .Dan 2*yr, 13eter 5ran 	3itmc, lffrid) Ofetter, Mid). 
Neutomm, MicD. cl3fiitfdyer. Ziener her @emeinbe: Ufricf) Neutomm 
3u 63riembacD, MarttO arlit unb Dand Vticljtef, Ziatonen. 

2. tie @emeinbe auf hem üdctlof, 2',2 Stunben Don F1,3impfen 
am Nedar mid) Norbmeften. GDrift., Dand unb Zanief 9/eitfomm, 
'Peter nub 3cdob grtiDenbiif)f, Deinr. tnerftcn Bitwe, 3iia5. alagner, 
atO s)orr4 'peter .Oranb, 	an giinbig, Zob. Dobef. Ziener her 

@emeinbe: Samuef V3iicfnef su Unter4timbfer, Mid). graDenbilDf, 
Ziafon 3u ZrefeDffingen. 

3. tie @emeinbe 3u 'Dal fel ba cf), 1 Sttmbe Don Vijcfpft)eint 
nad) Siiben. gafpar Wain, an 5.)ecf)t, Datti5 unb (Peter azittmer, 
971efc1ior .3aumann, ab. Dfirj4 Deinrici) Dot Veiferi5 ("2RAtentueiber) 
Uittue, an unb aatob ScDent, eftafb Dofftetter,C.cr7antucf tier= 
jtein unb Samuel tierfteind Giffin, pato 9iingftbadier (9tinbfis3= 
bacDer) Vitme, tr. 63dumann, taDibgaufntann, 13eter 91.ajcD 

Ziener her 65emeittbe: abr. Serjert auf hem Nattfpf, 523afentitt 
Sagner, Ziafon 3u DafefbacD. 

4. tie 65emeinbe 3u .ittxnftab, 1 Stuttbe Don .0ifitopf)eint 
mid) Narben. Wric6 3jefi, Deinric6 unb Danttl Vaguer, G6r. glet), 
Wnbr. titer, ab. Scipnut, $eter Wettenicimember, 36.`..)febi, .9/iffau 
:Stream , $al.Gc6tnitt. tiener her 63enteittbe :Datti5 ",-cfpnuo 311 
Diffmftab unb qr. ScDnutt cbenba. 

5. tic 63enteinbe auf bent 	o f cf) af t, 2 Stunbett Don C,•bingett 
nad) Norboften. Datti$ Vanbii4, Dant3 unb ttr.Vraub, DatO tier 
jtein, 'Peter Moja, ZaDib gobef, Ufricf) 43urtDafter, Or. Martin, 
Datt4 Sd)tirer4 Vitme, Samuel 9204, antitei S?" ef3, Znantuct unb 
Eartin Omer, Dattuber, 3tDei an ScDtirer, 3b. 3raf, (..1.Dr. 
e*nr, 36. Slraitter, 36. Cberfpf3er, 43eter (siraf. Zietter bet Oenteinbe: 
DeinricD giinbig in 63rumbad), Martin Streiter, Ziaftm in 3afingen. 
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nief)t iu ben brei anerfannten gonfeffionen unb finb &Oath bei gauf 
unb Zerfauf Don eaten 9ted)ten, wady bie 2IngeDorigen bet brei an 
erfannten gonfeffionen geni6en, auNefeDfoffen. Wuf iIr &fuel) Dont 
25. '2fprif 1727 rourbe bann ant 16. Mai DOM gurfilrft Derorbnet, 
baf3 bieje Tictregef nut auf biejenigen @Liter Ve3ug Daben foff, bie 
fie fill) Don jog an ermerben, nidn abet auf bielenigen, bie fie reit 
40 unb meDr 3aDrett finVefit 4aben (A. A. 1447). 

an ben 3aDren 1728 unb 1729 murk mieber wegen groer 
&mut bie Dfiffe bet Dofftinber in Infprucf) genommen. Vie fo oft, 
fo erieugt ba4 attb autD Dier -Vettfer unb SeDminbier. ittem Tuboff 

bet ficf) at Zietriiger ermeift, mirb bas3 VeDrautt unb bie Vritber,  
fcf)aft ent3ogen. 2fucf) Dor einem Zanief Vanb0 mirb gmarnt, bet 
eine goffeftenreife nad) Doffanb unternotntnen tat. 3n @erofbs3Deint 

eift felt 1702 em n Dar0 4)urfDafter VeDrer bet Zaufgefinnten. 
bittet bie DoffiinbilcDe gontmiffion um 100 ®ufben nub bann um 
500 @ufben fiir bie burd) .23ieDieucf)e uerartnte aatnifie be qriftiatt 
Senger (A. A. 1454, 1. eftober 1730). Zantt ffagt er wieber, b14 
bie Zdufergenteinbe 00erofbOeint 3ur griinung be neuen gurfilrften 
mit einer 4traftetter Don 1500 Ouben befegt turbot ift. 3aD(reidy 
giagen merben taut fiber bie Appifteuer, bie Don 6 auf 12 63ufbett 
erDODt merben jolt. '214 bie OefucDe bet Xaufgefinnten foffen nun boa) 
it* 12 63ufben auf ben gopf, fonbern auf bie amUie be3ogen merben. 
Za4 Dinbert abet nit, ba gefegentficD einutaf bie boppefte Steuer 
geforbert mirb. 	ie Unterftiitungen au O Doffanb merben jo fiber= 
mitteft, baf3 Sic OefOrben nicf)ti3 baDon merfen, melt fonft 4i4ere 
Vefteuerung geforbert mirb. Za3u fontmen Mit*Dre unb Lieber 
fdmemntungen. ZurtDafter bericf)tet am 4. 3attuar 1744, bat fie burd) 
ittquartierung erjt Don ben arauwien, bann Don Engftinbern unb 

enbfid) Dint Vefterreldiern im Sommer 1743 unbeicDreiblid) Diet ge 
Eiden Oben, ba an bet ief)feucDe Zaufenbe Don Winbern gefaffen 
flub, Dmburef) etfieDe /3rilber all irZieD Derforen Daben. Zau trifft 
Der neue gurfiirft clinftaften, bie Zanier au s3 her $faf3 au Dertreiben. 
a mitt beM)afb an eine Witi3manberung nad) 13ennfnthanien gebadit. 

q-ine nem 3mang93mar3rege1 bes5 gurfiirften miff bie 244 Dan& 
Daftungen her Zdufer mit 1370 Seefen auf 200 Dau4aftungcn 
rebusieren (27. 9(prif 1744). Za4 gefeDieDt baburd), baf3 affe SoDne, 
bie fidj DerDeiraten, bct+3 2anb Derfaffen jolten uttb baf3 calm fremben 
Zaufern bet q•intritt in 	anb DermeDrt mirb. 1744 nub 1745 faftet 
befttinbig fransofifdy )inquartierung auf iDnen, fiinf bi fieben Mcnut 
auf bie DauzDaftutig, begfeitet mit jeDiinbficf)ett Wetuafttfutten.c..)fucf) 
biirfen Die Zaufer Ore oten nicDt nteDr auf ben ariebDofen begraben, 
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6. Zie @enteinbe auf bent Streigenberg, 1 'Stunbe Don - bittgett 
oftwiirt& .Veinrid) eer, Samna "i.jUnt, 3wei an arei, S?" an 
r. Nobrer, 	an 	obet, S)aue3 .aunt, -Soft @fiicfi, SijatW Mutter. 

Zietter bet @emeittbe: 	1)17. 3cuttu auf Streigenberg, ,anss Rtnif in 
9fichettaws ",):teinrici) Matter, Ziafott in Gbingett, Teter TUittti, 
Ziafon inStreigenberg. 

7. (1.ie @emeinbe inVefingen, 2 Stuttben on Zurfad) oft,  
mart. Smei 	r. .)fittt (9Zupp?), Santuef griibenbiibf, Mid). kjeofer, 

Ciidtbacber, kjan463ut,31). 3ettimattn, 13bi1. Sdmeiber. Zietter 
bet @emeinbe: cr. (ifebbacber in933efingen, Mid) Seluteiber, Ziaton 
in griitingen. 

8. Zie @emeinbe in MedeOeint, 2 Stunben Don gleefarec,  
monb 1iibiudrt4. Samuef Tfotfeber, of. iirfei), Mid). .Oranb,. Teter 
unb Satte, ,23iibfer, S). ato nub an Satoh Sett), S)" an Jiobrer, Mid). 

fleter 	itwc,5.13enb., Mid). nub 3mei 5,)att4 TrOjefinann (Mofi,  
mann?), ):)atO 3a1ob unb ‘ctit6 gaufntann. Zietter bet @emeinbe: 
ZaDib getuftnann in Zaaaci), an Viiger in Vang3li1, 	52aubie4, 

Ziafort in Sutenbaufen. 
9. Zie @enteinbe auf bent boben Crif,  erb of , 1 Stunbe uon Vero,  

foeb oftroiiro. 3atob Scbatfenberger, 	f)r. )21.1engert3 Uitme,S")au 
@fetter, 1.keter '?Effenbad), 9liffaw3 @utter, soft @utleN Uittve, gr. 
auebt, Mich. Vachtel, Zaniet 5,5attef, 5)att4 Rattmautt, Eat. Sebent,3 

. Vittne. Ziener bet @emeinbe: griftian .Zaefuttann in aft ZBeN,  

loch, t'utn4 Mener in glofter Vogefefb, 	Tfeitfcber, Ziaton in 
MederOeim. 

10. tie @emeinbe auf bent kjajc1)1)of , 1 Stunbe Don Neuftabt 
norbrotirt& 'Teter Seinteiber,  ljr.ij'tantr  Wnbrea4 Miifelmann, Teter 
"lb:3i, Daniel @ran, 1.1frieb Dteurcant. Ziener bet @emeinbe: Cbr. 
unb aTtatb: Mofelmann. 

11. Die @emeittbe auf Smmef ,  htinferb of , 1 Stunbe on Sint= 
.4eim übxt. 	br. V3iinfefi (Zinggefi), Samuef rei,,Van4 Vain*, 
.f)att4 V3ranb, 5)einrief) Miiffer, b.Sdab, Teter @ut, fat.t4 63erber, 

Vienbarb, afob unb Samuef edmeibei, Martin unb 3afob 
Cberbofser, ftr. 5-puber. Diener bet @emeinbe: gr. abet auf bent 
Smmeffttinferbof, Tuboff 52-inbarb 3u Tobrbad), Teter .)Nefer, Ziaton 
in Sintbeim, Teter Zebut, Ziafon in Efilidynfeib. 

12. Zit @etneinbe in 	 112 Stunbe Don Sintbeint 
filtnveftwiirt4. Safob 'Meher, 	urr, uboff Tftitfeber, Teter Vranb, 

. 	SI)etn4 Viaer, 3an iiiff Ii, )t_t_t_ILtesr, Midi. grafter, 3b. 
S:Netto.  3afob 'Sauter, Zenb. Bitr. Diener bet &imbibe: Nuboti 
Vinbarb von Rorbact, Samna Mew, Ziafon 3u Zirnbeim. 
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13) tie @emeinbe auf bent TOO of , 2 Stunben Don Mann= 
beim oftwiirt4. an Sdnuar3, 3otfan 	oU, .atte39uboff Sdmeebfi, 
,$)an4 3iirg Vad)ftef,SI'jatt4 nenerz Uittve, ,Vanc3 Vaduttanit, Vetch. 
auri, 5:jan Ziegner, 13eter Zurd)bafff, S:)ano 3afob Seinteiber, ,$)ani5 

Sauter, @reg. StogeN Vittue. Ziener bet @emeinbe: Soft (Sid) 
bacher in Cebetlenbeim, Sabi) abfmann in ZirucfMaufen, Mefeltior 
?jiiftnantt ittZruebbaufett, gr. Nenfomnt, Ziafon auf bent atobrbof. 

Sufammen 160 ,Vaut5Deiter ober Rainifien. 

Zaufgefinnte @emcinben in bet 13faf3 unter 9,Nannbeim 
im Sanuar 1732. 

1. tie @emeinbe 3u Mannbeim uttb untergeorbitete 13ftite, tvie 
girfebbauferbof, Oraffnau unb bet S)etnjobbof, 35 Zcamifien. Diener: 
Sobann 5,5untinger, 5)eittrid) Zfetfcbfer, Zavib Zeduef, Ziaton. 

2. Die @emeinb.e 3u Gbfteitt, 2 Stunben on Mannbeim jab,  
tveftfid) unb untergeorbnete Tftite, troie Rriejenbeim unb Nueltbeint, 
40 aamitien. Diener: gr. Tettfomin, Meld). Guerfein,S.)an 	afob 
Scjiertanb, Ziafon Don ariefenbeint, t'ubnig @r14, Ziafon Don ,Ritebbeim. 

3. Die @emeinbe in 2intuerfertbal, 2 Stunben on Vauban 
fiibmiirt& 20 Ramifien. Diener: 4r. (Sieber, Steffen 5ilffofter. 

4. Die @emeinbe auf bent Spitafbof, 112 Stunbe Don Teuftabt 
an bet .arbt unb utttergeorbnete Tfate, rote Gjfingen, Zutweifer unb 
1o5bad). 25 Ramilien. Diener: 5,3atO Defter (.iefter), Sat @ut, Ziafon. 
5. tie @emeinbe 3u ariebefOeitn, 2 Stunben Don 9lettftabt 

norbtuiirt6 unb utttergeorbnete 'Trate, wie @ettbeim, (irbeft5beitn unb 
Uad)enbeim an bet .$)arbt. 40 Ratnifien. Ziener:ane S,"ebant Don 
@enbeitn, ,VatO Safob Sebneiber, gr. f)rifd)i, Ziafon von ariebeto, 
beim, S:jatW Zerger, Ziafon Don GrbelOcim. 

6. @cmeinbe 3u @eroftOcint, 2 Stunben Don VorW füh 
miirt unb untergeorbnete 3td1e, ntie 5.Dberfuft3en unb S:jeppenbeint auf 
bet Giefen, Zirmftein unb Cffbein. 40 aamilien. Diener: an 
Zurfbafter, grift. Vurfbafter, gr. Stauffer Don C)berfulten, Ziafon, 
Sb..Virfd)fer, Ziafon. 

7. @enteinbe u Orie beim auf bent Zrein, 2 Stunben von 
Vorm4 unb augeborige Crte, rote Muntbeint unb s)arfebbeint. 27 

Diener: ariebrieb unb Tiffaut? @ram, 5)einriel) "eau, 
Ziafon 3u @riabeint, .23afentin 3ung, Ziafon 3u Varfebbeint. 

8. Die @emeinbe 3u Cberf fert5beim, 2 Sttutben on bet (alabt 
tteifiibwart6 unb 3ugeborige Crte, mie OunbeNheim unb S)eppen 
beim. 13 &milieu. Vetter: grift. Veber, Sob. Zaffittann, Ziaton, 
.eittr. Rupp, Ziafon in OuttberOeint. 
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9. Zie Nuteinbe 3u 9:9 of fgreint, 3 Stunben on 24ei norb,  
tairte, unb 3ugefthige Crte, mie Spiegyint unb 2f4rogyint : 18 aa.. 
mifien. Zierter: @MO. t off, 3a). Scfpnit, 'Peter 23erg, Ziaton. 

10. tie Oemeinbe auf akenerfrof, 1 Stunk on ber graffidt 
Naffaufdlen Stctbt Aircfpreim bei .0ofanben unb 3ugOorige Crte, lute 
2thttlyim an ber .Orent unb Niebertviefen: 20 ,aantifien. Ziener: 
Ruboff Rfigi 3u Nieberiviejen, t an 	ffettberger, 	an 	etfob tag- 
mann, Ziaton. 

11. Zie (ftienreinbe auf ban .2 ber4freimer frof , 2 Stunben D011 
UorW mit 3uge1Origen Crten, mie eftfrofen, ermOeim unb 
Itaufen: 56 Rainifien. Ziener: 2atob )1iiffer, tar0 43ricffer, t anis 
afob tiejtattb, Utrid) tagutann, Ziaton, tbr. 23rubbadyr, Ziatott. 

12. 63enteinbe 3rt aijd)bacf), 2 Stunben Doll Raiferactutern 
oftmar0 unb ingeftbrige Crte, mie 0.'n9enbad), Zinnerftein unb oct),  
Sparer: 35 atunifien. Ziener: 2otrann U-ert, 2obann 91cif, an 
Vangettatfer, Ziaton. 

13. @emeinbe itt 	entb ad), 2 Stunben DOTI gaifergautertt 
norbmartt5 unb sugatorige Crte, mie azartenberg, 23ttobacf), eber,  
meffingen unb Dtfindpveiter: 20 aamitien. Ziener: Ufrid) Zri*f 
in Difindtruei(er, tani-4 Ve*butbctd), Ziaton, 2o4ann ®affi, tatuk 
Stettfer, Ufrid) iecri,:Eldon in Crterberg. 

14. tie ®enteinbe im ailrftentum Smeibriiggen &flay am5 ben 
im 3afg 1713 au o bem ebereffaf3 burd) ben Ronig on arantreicf) 
.23ertriebenen, bie nun urger bem Raft von Smeibriiggen mottnen: 
27 aatnifien. Ziener : an 65runbtbactyr, tan 	ierufi, qty. Eartin, 
qfy. Stuber, Ziaton. 

Sufammen 458 Rantifien; 311 ben obigert 160 — 618 Ramifien. 

Ziefelfiit3er (14emeinben pflegten mit ben fdpvei3erif4en 23erfely. 
acOr 1762 bereiften 'Peter FRamfeier, 'peter Cberfi unb 3afob 

fftarti au 6 bem S'̂dpvei3erfanb bie 63emeinben ber 13fati unb bringen 
banfbare Seugniffe Orer Uirtfamfeit 3uriict. an areubenberg  unter,  
fdyieben bieja 3eugni4 qrift.emartn, 2of). Scfpnitt, 3a). Scitone, 
an Varian, Rub.Z.--7cfmtib, 3at. Vermin, Ufr. Taefbi (Batti). 2n 

Veierfmf unter3eidyten Utricf) ffenberger, tan4 23firti, 2thr. giitt3i, 
3afob .t) auri. 3n Raufroff unter3eicfmen au 4 23edyef,-  Dart. 23reiter, 
`Xbr.Seijet (30a), 30f.G-ijefe, 	r.Scfpnut, 	r.23inefefe (inggefi), 
'Deter Vojer, an Dlujaman. 2n Sctabufcf) unb Nieberroberen 
unter3eidmen Zan. Sp' erfOfer, an @reiebiiief, 3aftrb ?Amen, an 
Scfmtvafter, 2ofyinn Miter. ttte finb Ziener beUortes3 nub 2fate1te. 

menig 2b4nafpnen firth afte Namur bernijclyn UrfprungC (P. B.)  
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Ziefer )23ejud) ber 	trt ber 'Pfaf3 mar burd) einen tiefen 
smiejpaft veranfant, in ben 	bortigen Oemeinben geraten waren. 
3m 2afg 1766 merben bie S..±=ei3er 3um britten Dlaf at Rrieben& 
ftifter fyrbeigerufen. *ter 	NiffatO Andr unb 3afob Diarti 
Often mt F.--ftober 1766 mu 	n '1ftif3ern Aortferenien. 	mar fv 
tveit gefommen, ban int gair.t.= 43fiir3er Zberfanbe bas, Wbenbmafp 
auf Cjtern mar untertaffen nrben, melt bie ®emeinben 3troor on 
Oren i3rebigern verfartgten, 	fie arieben unter eirianber macfren 
fatten. ter :Streit mar b:-..1!=d) entftanben, baf3 ficf) em n c,!teftefter, 
Vlbr. 30et, freraogenommen t,..=e, vier Diener im Wmt jtiff 3u fteffen, 
ma 4 in ber :Stompeten3 ber 	gefegen mar. 33att3 Odd) mar 
friityr bie Z.--.5paftung ber mf±eu unb Reifticfren auNebrocf)en, at(c. 
3afob 2Inunann eigenmacttig .Z)= .tart4 Reift unb anbere in ben 23ann 
gettytn fratte. Die Rorrefvvnn7.73 mit ben Scfrmei3ern int 23i4tum 
23ajef erftredt ficf) turd) 1cii. unb Zansig, ba aud) von bort tutiN 
am arieben in ber Cberpfal; 	tvirb. Zurd) bie thorbnung ber 
Sdpvei3er 13eter Namfeier, 	ati, an s2e1unann, an Steiner, 
Zavib Ziaumgartner murbe in Cliemeinfdraft mit ben Unterpffif3ern 
Gr. ege, ftr.tiffenberger, 	Stauffer, Wlidj. 	tie, 3a). Die,  
finger ber Rriebe mieber bergrif:r-Lt auf einer Ronferen3 ant 14. Cftober 
1782 auf betn timmeffyiujef: 	(P. B.) 

2Infang 1752 ftarb t an Zurftrafter int Oben Wfter mutt einer 
, 47jyigen Uirtjamteit a1 	er ber 63emeinbe in @erofba)eim, 
nacirbem er unenbfic viet 	erfebt unb treu ffir jeine @emeinbe 
gejorgt butte. Sein On Ccbrian, ber nut!) bent :Lob feina .0ater,S 
Me Rorrejponben3 mit . ber .1.r=ziffion ffifirte, fier3 ficb feiber in ben 
2agen 1762 unb 1763 11.rar.:77d)fagungen von froffanbildren t tiff& 
gefbern 3uZ..icfplfben fommen -•=z tvurbe beatafb abgefety unb gebannt, 
Out and) fter3ficfre 9tbbitte bci z•er Aommiffion. 

Zrot4 ber jcfmeren Seitc7, unb ber bejtanbigen Not mirb in 
Sembacf) am 1. 2anuar 1778 eine neue airdy burc4 Mob @alit 
Velyer in G•rbegtittiM3eim, cin.uiftt, nub 1784 am 21. November 
Me neue air* in teppenbrim. 

Nod) fteute ift in bicien q'emeinbert bcti3 bernijdy.G-Tement jay 
jtart vertreten. Drebiger 	in Dlom.ifyim„t effett, teift mit, 
baf3 unter ben Dlennoniten 	(iiegenb 'rid) on ben obengettatutten 
eingemanberten Oerner an 	 Folgenbe @ejcfrfed)ter erfraften f)abett: 
Vied*, 23orOofber („anfang,:, 	aaftrfrunbert,? aOgeftorben", Diet,  
ntely nad) '.)tmerita meiterge3D, lieutomet,Z.^.-tauffer (oft), Strofpn, 
Velpnann, Cricfrefberger, Staibrr, 	)13adpnann, ftrfi, C.cuntann, 
Scfpreiber, obef, Raufmann„-4:reftbiet, "aranb, tocf)ftetter, Scfpnut, 
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ii ben 3abren 1773 nub 1783 wirb ettidyn Ziinfern bat Vanb 

recbt, ba4 fie int ‘21tittanb uertoren batten, ntieber gejcbentt (R. M.). 
Zer Irieb sttr Separation batte anbere Uege gefunben. @roftet 
Wuffeben erregtc bie .Vriigglerjette , beren tafterbaftet 5:?aupt 	iic 
ronbinut 	obter ant 16. 3anuar 1753 au f bent Scbeiterbauten 
erbroffelt unb bairn oerbrannt toorben ift. Rriiber iction seigte jidt 
and) int Ciminentbat hic pictiftildy Onvegung. Zeit Dianne her 
Zitufertanniter Dom 3a1r 1734 entbiitt weittiinfige lInterjucbungen fiber 
13erfanuntungen in her @enteinbe Zrub nub fettiererijebe 9iegtingen 
bet Zitar ,S)ortin in Sigma unb int fotgenben 3a1r Q3erbanbitingen 
tvegen vermeintticlierdtifer in it erseri, bie fief) banu att. „1.4banatifteu" 

offenbaren. Zer bortige Tfarrer erft ton her Zeinfertaninter bie 

iirmabitting, man niiilje „mit bergteicben 9,euten einen tiebreidyn nub 
janftmiitbigen Unigang Oben unb fie, warm fie pont @ottetbienft ant= 
bteiben, nit atjobatb 'Dor borgericf)t bejdtiden unb um @etb ftrafen, 
wetettet Own febr iuwiber ift" (T. K.1735). Zie Zaufertammer bat 
nicbt ieberseit jo gerebet. 

cdpvtimifdy illennoniten in lorbanicrilla. 

Zie Otaubentfreibeit ift einer her Raftoren, bie finerita rof; 
gemacbt baben. 	erfter 13ionier ant mennonitifeben Rreifen war 
3atob Zetner ant Slrefetb, her 1678 nad)13ennjbtoanien an4getuanbert 
ift. 3bm fotgteit ant her bamat4 fart bebrihtten Diennonitengenteinbe 
Strefelb 13 artmitien mit 33 Ropfett, bie am 6. Cttober 1683 ben 
anteritanifdyit 23oben betraten. Sie griinbeten hie Rotortie Nermantown, 
ben Wnfang her Stabt Vbitabetpttia. tft Veineweber unb Strumphoirter 
tegten fie ben 6)ruitb n biejer butte nod) bort btiibenben anbuftrie. 
91m 18. Wprit 1688 iibergaben bieje Veute her Vebbrbe einen Vroteft 
gegen bie Stfaverei. am jetben 3abre erbietten fie 3tnuad)t DOH fieben 

ctittitien au t hem bei Uornit tiegenben Zore Rirebbeim ober Rriet,  

beim. ,3u itmen gefet(ten fief) 1700 einige Raufteute au t her Venni.),  

nitengemeinbe in ,l2" antburOtttona unb fpiiter tuebrere13fiitser i),anbwirte. 

21t4 im acibr 1717 hie Vilfser Diennoniten bud) Oren gut.=  

fiirjten fdtwer bebriiett aturben, tief3 itmen Abnig Ocorg 
on &glaub 

unter jebr giinftigen .23ebin3u1tgen Vanbereien in Vennibtvanien an= 
bieten. Sie ergriffen hie Netegenbeit, baten abet bit Stommillion jeor 
buitenlandsche Nooden in 2linfterbant ant ütfc, ha fie sur te,  

ftreitung ibrer 2tutruftung unb her lleberfabrt ;u arm waren. (.in 

erfter Bug DOlt 1.lit4manberer1t 
ant her 93fats tam ha ariif)tinq 1717 

in Notterbam an unter eitung unb A:•ilbrung be mit betannten 

enbicbt V3reebbiibt, her von her Rommiffion 4000 Outben 
teitung miter hie ';)tutwanberer erbiett. Zie Autwanberungtsilge wieber

,  

batten 	
bie ?.tInfterbanter Stonuniffion bicje Iteijeunterftilungen 

bath einftetten tuitte. Vt 1732 waren libel: 3000 antwanbernbe 
13jat3er in Totterbant angetommen, wortinter atterbingt and) Neformierte 
unb Vutberaner waren. (iin Zeit berjetben bat bie (55enteinbe 	

cbic bad) 

in 13ennibtoanien gegriinbet. ani 3abr 1748 waren fie jo weit ge
,  

bieben, hat fit mit eigener 13apierfabrit nub eigener Znoterei eine 

Dottittinbige 
benticbc lleberjeotng be 1400 ;3'otiojeiten battenben 'Mar= 

tbrerloiegett non Ziettuan be 3ragItt in Lcpbrata in 'Vennibtoanien 

tonnten erjebehten lajjett. 
an Zirginien, tvobin jict) bit mennonitilte Slotonijation ant= 

gebebnt bate, wurben 19 .",:calititien Don 
ben anbianern ilberfalten unb 

aut3geraubt nub ftfiebteten 	
iu ibren Oriibern nad) •13eunintoaniett 

inflict ; abet and) bier iiberfieten bie anbianer bie Rotoniett. 
buttbert flmitiett tourben ibre4 igentwint beraubt unb filufsig Dlettidyn 
getbtet. anfotge bejjen tangten ant 8. Zeiember 1758 mei thgelanbte 
in Xtufterbant an, aobauttet Sduteiber nub INartin uitt, unb Der= 
gaben her Stommiljion far auttiinbildy Not eta S)illfegejud), bat unto:

,  

ieidutet ift wan Vitae( Raufmattn, 3atob 13orner, 

unb Zaniet Stauffer. CP3 ift mit Sidyrbeit ansunctunen, baf3 miter 

ben wad) 13ennibtocutien autgeroanberten 13fiitsent eine cute 301 
tier= 

triebener lierner gewelen ift. 
Su Wier Bat, M.

/We he porigen aabrbunbertt, finb 23erner 

nicbt mit au bet Vats mid) 9tmerita autgewanbcrt, foubern and) ant 
hem aura nab bent &imeutbal birett. Sie baben mei) ciner swei 
Vonate tangen Seeretle att bie Ziejcitwerben unb Ociabren her erjtea 

%nfiebter mit barcbgemadtt. Utrid 	
nçet, Q.riftcut Ored)bilbl nub 

3fctat Teuenldtwanber jcbreibett am 7. Zesember 1755 ant „Zanigatt" 
in 13entilbloanien, ba .c)ant 3atob gbnig, ober her 	

tbet uon 

Sonceboi, leitt 9.Beib nub bit iiingern Rinber bei einem tbrattant Serr 
in „anenitogen" getaffen, er abet mit Sobn nub Zocbter nab her 
„Cbina on Zramtingen" at anecbt binaufgegangen jet nub lid) an 
ben amen gegen bit Vitben an einem Crt nament „Sd)autogen" 
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attejambt bent barmhertigen gott (ned)ft tyLiflichr "Beqrithlittil von mmn 

eaten) befehteu nub Derbteiben littere trate ii•retutbe. 

-Vonbon, ben 27. 3uni 1710. 
Martin Allitig (?), :loco() 'Mutter, 

Martin Cberhotter, 'Martin Mahe, (5..hri1tian .err, 
,S)ane .)err." 	(A. A. 2253. 

:nun entnehmett wir her anteritanfichen Oefchid)te her Mennoniten 
Don Caffet (.S. 135) fotgenbw 

„Die erfte inuerttiffige %ad)ridu, Me Mir Dori her clinfiebetung 

von Vancafter Countu haben, ift, bajS;)" err Meutin, jein 	ot1n 93?artin, 

.an t4 "):jerr, 3o1n Tuboff tuubtu (tonbeti), 'Martin Renbig, 3afob 
Mitter, Martin eberhotier, an 	unf, Midytet 5.7berhotier, Venbett 
.toluntann nub anbere mit ihren ly'amitien bi nad) her Cionejtoga imn 
:3ahr 1709 (?) tauten nub fid) einetrecte Vanb Don 10000 '.11tlern 

am nbrblidyn llfer bec.4  Vellum Cs.reef withEten. Der Ortutbbrief hieffir 
wurbe eingeieidutet nub ba z Vault Derittejfen am 23. Cttober 1710 
unb autveteitt tinter bie 911e (40, err, Stenbig unb Me unbent her 
Nefettfd)aft, nwrauf fie j8 ot ;cutter erricItetcu, wady ihnen ieitmeitig 
ei 	bbad) gemiihrett nutf3ten. 	aunt hatten Me Mennoniten ihre 
Vdnbereien banbar gemady, fo gebachten fie jd)on an ire ittrfidgebtiebetten 
Rreunbe, bejottbert an Me lluterbrildten unb terfotgten." Suerft wurbe 
bur*!oo.5):„Ltul_terr Mitt beftimmt, Me Marche aniutreten unb 
Me in bet .S)eintat Nebtiebenett herfiberinbringen. Da man abet nicht 
gem n ben cPrebiger entbehrte, bot jid) 'Martin Aenbig hieffir an. 

Somit begegnen wir ben ct)litiquanberern, Die tu0 Vonbon ben 
oben mitgeteitten trief gejd)rieben Wien, in Vaneafter ountp. Renbig 
(Rfinbig) fehrte ittrficf mit „Veter ;,)orben (3orbil, -3afob Mitter, ,c_jato 
Zfchant, 5,3ettru Runt, on .f)1 attjer, o1n-t adratann, afob Veber, 
Sdtteget, tenerich (Riihnbrid)), Outbin u. a. m." %t10-  ba hub 
bernijdy amen. Mit biefem Sutra* idEttte Me 2.tnjiebetung etwa 

35  Ramitien. „Ste tuohnten foinjagen tinter ben Mingo= ober otte--
,. 

ftoga-,Vequea,  unb Sd)atuanejettbianern, mit benen fie mm arieben 
tebten. Die 3nbianer bewiejett fich gaftfreunbtid), rejpettabet unb be 
icheiben gegen bie Veifien." 't)tnbere iahtreidy Oruppen fottiten. 	ic 

gehbren in ben 2Enti1chen Menuoniten. Vet* ftreng negatiDen •Qtit,  

fd)auungett fiber ben Staat biefe ;!Entijchen au ihrer bernijdyn ,)::)eintat 
mitbrad)ten, ieigt ha 4 Schreiben, ba c.4  lie am 20. Mai 1718, in bent,  

fetben TIonat nub 3a1r, ba Vittiam Venn geftorben ift, an biejeu, 
at hen G•igentihner her Vrouini, rid)teten. 	ie befehmeren fid) tebhaft, 

ba fie COefeOett unterthiinig jeitt ntfiffen, an benen fie teinen 2tutei1 

3fif; 

niebergetaffett habe mit nod) ettidyn .):.)atwhattungen. 	Vitbett 
habett gettagt, „fie tommen itt unit hinatto in ihr vaub nub haben fie 
offt gewarnet, fie foften we ober lEngEfid ermarten, fie aber lid) nititt 
martini (Oren, ba finb Me Vitben tutbebadn iiber fie tommen, (jabot 
fed) aamitien erbiirmtid) untgebrad)t, ihre SNitjer Derbramit, in alien! 
breiielpt Verjonen getbbtet nub Me unbent mit meggettommen, tinter betten 
ift her Rtirber, mule man jaget, erbdrintich umgebracht nub crutorbet 
morben jein o1u nub :Zodtter unb gebaditer Ruccht Eiden fie meg, 
egenommen, inbent ift and) hem 	au 3afob 	ittar feine Zoduer fort 
tommen, nub nad)betn haben fie nod) ben (iiriinien nad) nod) ettidy 
Morbthat gethan, tretd)e)t4 ein grof3entitreden imVanb ermedet hat." 
Diejer trief fall and) „unfern Veuten in 1-iotentlii1jt" mitgeteitt merben 
(P. B.). Diejer nub anbere riefe tuo bent '2tnfangbe 	a1r1unbero 
enthatten meift otonomijche unb actinifiennad:trid)ten, ohne Omni's in 
berfihrett. mai.) bic Osenteittben betrifft. 

Mtebrfiettid) werben neben Vfatiern in einem 	rief beo .S:tenbrif 
Zoren nub 1aii van (5ient in Itotterbam an 3ctfob 	orfterman in 
.tinfterbant Dom 31. Mari 1710 bend* Zaufgefinnte genannt, Me 
fiber Cugtattb nad) 91orbamerita geheu nub benen Me genanntett 9totter,  
banter behfilftid) gemejett flub (A. A. 91r. 2251). terntuttid) finb 
bie biefetben jed)4 fdmeiierijchett Ziinfer, weEdy am 27. 3uni 1710 
au Vonbon an ire NiattbenNenoffett in '.)finfterbant fd)reiben: 

„Verthe unb geticbte ;3'rettube. 

Weben 5.4raufinfdrang atter itittidytt nub ewigen 133ohtfahrt haben 
muir bie Eiden -13reunbe berid)ten tuottert, irk bajs tuier biejenige 
that fo bie tieben areurthe ant; mitter V3arintjertigfeit in unferer reify 
geftettert rid)tig empfangen, unb ift utO bieje mitte fteuer fehr moht 
getommen treiten Me reit-3e mehr gefoftet a(f3 wit ittO eingebiEbet, gott 
fegne hie tverthe freunbe in Seit nub entigfeit nub tuaf3 bent Veibe gut - 
unb her jeeten heptjam, motte ihnen her barmhertige gott gebett unb 
ftetig fepn nub uerbteiben ihr tergetter. ton 'Infer reifie abet berid)ten 
wit 	ba fi tuir raw beunahe in Me Sehn wochen atthier auffgehatten 
ehe mir in jchieff gegangen, nun abet feint) mir at" ben 24 troilreffid) 
in ba fi fd)ieff eingegangen, nwhE eintogirt unb gut Derpfteget worben, 
unb tuie mir Dernoinnten, merben troir ben .intfinfftigen fambrtag ober 
fontag DOri hir ab, auff creDefaub fahren nub borten bi auff Mc 
ruffifite Gomm) marten, gott ftehe itti . bet) nub fate un4 fo giiicffid) 
in america at hir in Lcmgettattb antanben, hiermit befehten mir end) 
Dem barmhertigen gott unb fotten wir eittanber nicht fehen in hider 
Seit, fo (af3e un4 gott einanber fehen in her ettligteit, tuomitt tuir fie 



nehmen Mitten. 	ir flub.  unterthan ben (*feign (otteet, 3hr ben 
Oefeten her Venfchen. „Uir gehcn nidn ;it ben Vainen, wir gehen 
nit in (Sucre terid)Ohi.ife ; mir betfeiben feine 2teutter, weber burger, 
fiche nodh mifitiirifdy." Vir meigerten utW nicht, fiir unfer Vattb in 
beiatifen, abet.  mir Often 0 fur eine ffagbare Sache, ba wir follten 
her tit unb mititarifdyn 45errfchaft untermorfen jein. „Vir tauten 
nach 1.4enttfpfuania, um hie areiheit unjerer 63efinnung unb be 'eibo 
in geniejlen unb erwarten Mite anbern Vorfchriftett bo 63efetei.4, aft

-.4 fofdy, bie Don Nott befofilen filth. —Scif mit feitte Schutbett mach en, 
ho braudyn mir and) feine (53efete, jot* ein3utreiben. — Vir Witten 
nicfn geimungett jeitt, fiir ben Unterhaft wawa Verbrecher 311 icthfen. 
— 	ir achten cure Jiechte, achtet auch unfere 65ebaiudy. 3ir forbern 
nichte nom ettch, aufyr mo3u bcc, Uort 6.5ott0 unt berechtigt" (qaffef

.). 
Var ihnen affo bie benne* amerifanifdy areiheit nicht gut 

genug nub waren ihnett her 63efete bort in vide, fo begreifen wit 
beffer, mie quer ihre Steffung in her bernifchen ,S)eimat getnefen ift. 

Ziu4 mar her s?fnfatig her itnennonitencenteinbe in Vatt• 'ter 
tic.2111), bie int 3a1re 1883 ungefithr 3500 getaufte Olitgfieber mit 
erma 41 Verfainutfuttohdujern, 47 .1.zrebigern nub 8 Vijdnifen Ahtte. 

sAnbreac.4 ,irfchi, 1702 in her Zdymei3 geboren, fant mit jeinent 
:13ater in bie i3fa1i in ben ariebe10ein1e1f0f nub 1719 mit fehtent 
Vruber Venjatnitt nach Vancafter Gounny. Z0 totem Sohn wurbe 
Virdwf, bann 1783 3afob )23rubacher,  nach ihm rein Sohn Jon, bairn 1843 s).  eurh SI$ettf, 1864 3ohann Vurfhotber, 1875  ado 
Vakigher, 1879 Duni) Schent. Ziejetben @efchfechottanten flub in 
ben Viften 

her 13rebiger unb Ziafotte, bap bie Tamen Uititter, Veh= 
mann, :Rohrer, Aaufmann, S'arnifch, ,Def3, .cabegger, Oachtuattn, tauter 
Verner. Zor 1725 finben mir at i4rebiger : 11.11 Vrechbiihf, Dane4 Zfchant, 	an Vurchhafter,  Gh.rift. Derr,  43enbicht Dirfdji, Vartin 
dr unb 3o1)ann Vomman. 2fiter biefen OiefchtedOnanten ift unter 

ben Vilchofen em 
n •Veter Gin) (Wan). 3`rn Danutterreef.Ve3irt bojetben 

&nutty war f)riftiatt Vomberger her erfte mennonitifche Anfiebter. 
2ft0 meitere %amen erfcheinen 4ier bie Vdr, Eilh1 	ilier (Weiter), mefl, Doftetter, 3intmermann, Vucher, Ve na.auxt unb im Vrubacher, 
Veiirf Tifilt) nub Snabett (Sdpwebefi), Vanbi+.5, .corft, .Vongeneder, 
Teroconter (92entottint), gauffmann. 0111 Veberfanb.Ve3irf war 1750 
a4rift. Vurfhotber erfter Vilchof, beam finben mit bie Ttartin, 3intmer

,  mann, Veber, Uattner, 6.3oob, TemSmanger (92euenrchwatiber), Doffinger, 
orning, @ehmaitti ((3iiuntann), Vatimann, Uenger, Viechth, T

./0*r, Itifjer, 0.7.berfo1e, Vehmann, Stauffer, Stridfer, nher,Scope, Rrebiff 
(griihenbilht). 
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3n ben Z-7110ber,  unb 3uniata=tiountio war 3abit Oranbitt 
(Rrtihenbiltn) 1774 her erfte 9)1entionit, bann tommen 	ititter, ;*unt, 
Orubacher, Witmer, titcfer, .Ntbetnann, Z-:•cherch 	ctürdgni, in 
Vebationounti) Oingerich, :Wenger, „grail. Ziefe Tamen micberhoten 
jid) in fernern (Ciemeinbett. Zaitt fommen :Rupp nub 	in (.sumber,  
lanb.C., ;))ant (3an3), Vrennemann, (S5inbtei.cberger in 
Vein), s2)ober in VertmoretanbAS., Vei(er Veicter) in ':;.cnurence=. 
to finben fich in ben pennftnnanifdyn (5)enteinben gar nicht nide 
Tamen, bie nicht bernilchen Urfpruno finb, em n 	'Die jtarf bie 
21umanberung jchon int norigen 3ahrhunbert gemefen Lit. Zie Rrieg& 
Denniiftungen Don 1690 an haben in bet Vat u maffenhafter 
manberung gefiihrt. 

Von Temnieb au merben am 6. Veil 1727 bet Aoutiniffion in 
2fmfterbant acht WuMnanberer iur lInterftiitum3 empfohten, bie friiher 
au 4 Vern um Oro 63faubetW mitten nertrieben nwrben waren unb 
bairn burd) 3'eue0brunft aff0 nerforen haben (A. A. Tr. 2262). 

3m fetben 3ahr 1727 haben 15 mennonitifche Trebiger lit',1ftnerita 
ba in 	ngtilche fiberfette 6ilaubenaetenntni4 non Zorrrecht nom 
21. tprif 1632 unteryichnet, barunter anis gonejtoga aI10Vim.? 
hotter (anberfto Vurefhotber), Uhrift. Derr, V3enbicf)t Dircfn (,77irjchi), 
Eartin Vear (Vtir) nub au Manatant em n Zaniet Vangeneder 
(qajfet). %Ltd) bieje Tamen finb bernifchen Urfprunge, fowie her he 
s).  einrich Duniider -(D'un3iter). Zrei Dunficfer waren Vrebiger her 
(5ermantonnt4emeinbe, bann and) em n 3ohn Dafbeman. 

Unter ben mennonitilchett Vanbfaufern fur hie '2Infiebefung an her 
Schippad), hie von @erntantonnt awsgegattgen ift, finben mit 1706 
einen bilvarb Veer. linter ben Trebigern and) biefer ($enteinbe flub 
imei Dunficter, mei anhi. fitch 05eorg Zettneifer, 	,i,?ittOberger, 
Dan4 Sifter, 13rebiger bajetbft, jinb s-cfpvei3er. 3n. Vomiter mar 
1840 3jaaf Vongeneefer Zorfteher unb 1863 John ,c;uttWberger 13re,  
biger, 1877 Vilchof. 	f)riftian Datbentatt, geboren am 24. Vat 1743, 
mar einer her erften 13rebiger in Satforb. 3n aranconia .1)/otttgont. 
Con. i3a. finben mir nor 1734 bie 3ohann rci, 3afob Cberhotyr, 
3of.Wft1aO, WI unb 3afob 5:)ttnaerger, tbr. ciff; in gutmitte 
nor 1734 einen f)rift. Vrennetnann, qhr. !weber, 3atob 	; her 
Vorfteher anib ilfettbact) ftarb 1888. 3n Defielb ja. ift nor 1774 
ein aohn Ueiermatut Zorfteher. Zie Tamen Seiunfider,,t.nintt4berger, 
Stauffer, .aftentan, Zirftein, S).  orning, :Detwiler, ttlebadl finben bid) 
in ben Ettennonitengemeinben in areberict Zomnfhip, '2inierict Zownfhin 
unb Nocf4iff Zonntfhip. an "s).ifttonnt finb mennonirifd)e '2fnfiebter 
Chrift. .Veberach 1747, Vatentin s)unficfer 1748; in :Deep `Jinn IM. 
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ift 1746 •ltir. Shur; erfter Q;F±zi: in Vexington ja. finben wit 
inner ben izrebi,writ ath neuen -',8ernernamen einett autncLVebermann, 
in tontedtown einen arob icfi 	unter ben Aintfern &tell* ift 
1774 ein aatob SI)otbentan. 	n artitiorb Zoamfbip taufte fief) 1743 
her Ventwnitenurebiger aatob ONligettnann(9..Rojimaint?) an, Mien 
Siiftne unb &fel int im 	 tattid ,s'ongettater war 
bereitd 1727 1.rebiger 3u Vanctrant. inter ben @riinbern her (Cie, 
nwinbe in -5.:berIllifforb 3a. wiiten 1735 unb 1760 ftett ein aniet 
(*Her, unter ben •Prebigern in (5ter Gountt ton 1785 ein aoltann 
Vongenater, fniter 3wei ,c;)albenian. 

	

am aabr 1817 wanberte 	trag and hem ..)..niittfter--,  

that int ..i.idtum mit 341reidter ;:z:amitie nac1 tilierita and. Mit 
feinent 051aubendgenoffen -3ratib ilihr er .auf eigencnt Sci)iff twit 
43aje1 mid) zt:wttanb ben Nitein bin:inter. Sic fiebelten fid) in Uwe 

	

ountt), Ctio, an, gall; in her 	wo jett Metabt Smitipitte 

fiat. (Sin bid ;wei are *ter, 	ftreibt und ein @maim:quaint 

ato 	baben bie Santiticn 2mmer, einuattit nub 9)/ojer aud 
ben sAliontgirob,  unb Sonnenberve=einben bei court unb adthfetbett 
int aura biei.--onnenberggenwinbe bei talton, cbenfatth itn %Battle 
Uountn, 	ueuriinbet. tide (*r.:eilthe ncritteigte rid) in ben foigenben 
aabrett burdt 3u3ug her i'yamitien 	rdiEofer, (*rber, 23idtjet, 
g?ottftetter, Sdnied, 	 :apt, Vaunigartner, Siireber 

unb anbere '.1tudiva1tberer and hem bernifdyn aura. inter *tett war 
em n Oriftian -ucfter au d hem arirtenbad), @emeinbe V.angitau, her 
1824 aumanberte nub in '?Itten &Lunt int 'Atter non 100 aaltreit, 
7 Vonaten unb 22 iagen ftarb. 	ieje.z..".-̂onnenberggetticinbe war 

lunge Seit bat4 3iet her fitdwan'terer and bem 13erner aura. eic 
belt* nod) fent, bat fidj aber or ma 3efut bid 31nolf aaftren in eine 
cdte unb neue 61enteinbe 3ertei1t. 	id 	affef jiebetten fid) 1819 Dien 
acpuilien bort an, 1821 jieben, 1822 brei, 1824 fetebn,..1825, -1828, 

1835 fernere 
tie Oipnetuangetneinbe bei Crnitte wurbc 1825 on ed)weiier 

fftennoniten gegriinbet. tie erften '..Iticiebefungett mi 11rwalb entwideften 
fid) unter tarter 'Arbeit 3u bliifienbert (*tneintnejen. an Gbippewan 
waren bierf ainitien Steiner, -;11,-;,ibilbt, 3ofier, Neuenfdputinber, 
tatter, Suter, tlitrtbother, imn 	jett at Me 135emeinbe trieber 
abgenommen. 

tie Oemeinbe bei Tanbora inth ••Vtuffton in 'Putnam unb i1ftlett 
(Sountt (s--ftio.) ift bie 301reicitfte. 	ie rourbe 1833 non Tlidtaei 
Ncuenfdputinber gegriinbet, her jib D011 Gt)ippdnett and int lltwatb 
am ateift Graf anfiebefte. tort rertaufte bic Negierung bad Vanb 

3u 11;2 tottar4 per '2.tder. litter -13nebiger her Nenteilthe war her 

au d bent Cberetjaf; eingeroanberte (S.briftiatt 'Steiner, erfter 
	iaton 

Oriftiatt tofiger. ter 5•13eritter1tatten 	3urfiiit), her 1852 mit 

mettreren unbent ii'antitien and hem .13ertier aura audtuanberte, faith 
bort eine attfeintite Oemeinbe, Me jet,t auf 800 Mieber angewaVen 

ift. tort finb bie 7e's'ainitien 211t1jand, t!nnftitt3, Itigdburger,..)3abertfdter, 

taumgartner, Oiebjel, Nfiger, Qiiteber, '11.1trfftotber, ZeibIer, (*igen, 

@erber, (5rä, ,c)iftt, 	Vetntann, 	otter, Vugibtf)f, 

Neuenjeftuanber, Nuf3baunt, tborti, Niggenbad), Scfmmacber,ommer, 
Steiner, Suter, 7ittut, 'BEd, 3inunerli, 3urftiib. 

an unbent Oemeinben in ).:,tio cridwinen auf3er ben genanuten 

bit Zroter (treier), -Oeffdt (rViirtjeft), 	tuIIllann,Stub, Ounten, 

11n3ider (5)uniiter), Rennet, amboff, Vetberman (Vebermann), Ccimann, 

tie C53emeinbe bei 43erne in',.).1baind unb Vettd (iomitt) anbiana 

wurbe non Sonnenberg (Uanue) and gegrimbet. ,"3r erfter Vrebiger 

war tanib •Datimgartiter. tieje (*menthe 	1852--1854grof3en 

Suroadth 

 

au d hem -0erner aura, bdonberd DOlt her bortigen 9.31tinfter,  

berg= unb Sonnenberguemeinbe ter. tort jinben win bie Nalltell 

%111i11113, •Oatnugartner, .0id)jet, .cpabegger, Vettnann, 
Neuenjdnuattber, Stauffer, Steiner, 	 wady 

tettern and bent Stanton Zburgait Damien.Cuilerbent finben fid) 

int Squat anbiania bie .0erner ‘Bidfer, 5-;)uber, Newcomer, .Ettudbitruer, 

)ober,  Zurtfriber, 63erber, jowie and) botainbijcite Dientioniten. 
Mid)igan befinben jid) Vettger unb Speidyr, in attinoid 11n3ider, 

Sd)anO, Zetnnilen,S'..)artmann, (...cberfolb, Vet)-mom, "23rubarber, 

Sd)atIenberger. 	nNebradect jinb ruffifdte unb preuftiidte Vennoniten 
eingetuanbert, in Vartianb jinb bie Tamen wither bernifef). 	in 

i3rebiger tanib kjabeeter in Vbeatfieth Niagara intutt), 9..Zew)ort, 

ftarb 1889 in jeittent 99. Vebendiatge. 
tidenigen Tfiit3er unb Sdnuciier, bic imSjerbft 1709 miter 

artigung  ben Verner 4riftian non 65raffenrieb unb 
nad) 	orbarotihla auten, waren niet)t Tauter. 

-ant Staat ganjad finb bie -Tuft) 	Lcbenbort befinben 

jid) Me fen 1874 eingewanberten ruffijcben.9nennoniten in her 3attf 
Dot 15000 (Bedell. Sic Oben Me'Steppe in Ctiftgarten uerthanbett 
unb fittb woltibabenbe iianmer ucworben, bic neben her Vaubwirtitnait 
Seibensudt treiben. ter Nationalitat mid) filth co mein ilreitcwit, 
Me utter Ratbarina nad) her grim auduewanbert waren. zjit ,c)atftectb 

Ranjad tenet 	Itriftiatt Aret)bict eine Sd)ute far anbianertinben 

(291enn. Zt. 1892, Nr. 20). 
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New World Immigrants 

Johann Heinrich Weiss 
Christ. Petri, aus Mudersbach 
Johann Jacob Womerl 
Peter Funk 
Johann Muller, von Gondersdorf 
Simon Drubing, von Driedorf 
Johannes Stahl, von Driedorf 
Johann Friedrick Maul, von Gustern- 

hain 
Johann Peter Strubing, von Amdorf 
Johann Jost Schmitt, von Schonbach 
Johann Heinrich Brest, von SchOnbach 
Johann Heinrich Geiszler, von Stein- 

bach 
Johann Roth 
Johann Heinrich Conrad 
Enners Schafer 
Andreas Christ. Berg, aus Offenbach 
Johann Nicolas Closz, aus Bicken 
Hans Schafer 
Johannes Meter 
Hans Georg Schafer 
Anna, Catharina, Johanna Jost 

Jost Schneider, von Haiger 

Jost Heinrich Gost, von Herborn 

Hans Jacob Beschel, von Herborn 

Peter Rockefiisz 

Johann Pelterich 

Christian und Conrad Konig, von 
Steinbach 

Tieman Roe, von Allendorf 

Johann Rompff 

Johann Heinrich, von Herborn 

Johannes Maul, von Hohenroth 

Heinrich Thomas, von Rubenscheid (7) 

Johann Heinrich Frantz, von Seilhofen 
I?). geburtig In Gondersdor1 

Johann Theis Kuhn, von Burbach (?) 
Johann Heinrich Rohrbach 

Johann Kessler 

Eberwein Richter, aus Herborn 

Heinrich Schonings, von Dillenburg 

Thcre is sonic additional information 
about the last four).. 

1 The magistrate and Burgomasters 
of Rotterdam have ordered not to 
let any more people land because 
the citizens are annoyed by many 
beggars. The poor are given bread 
from the alms but those who can 
pay are given nothing. 

The travelers are given no convoy 
by the Queen against the pirates 
but they are required to pay their 
share in the maintenance of the 

army. 
Rotterdam the 12th of August 17® 

"Alberty Dooren 
"Merchant on the Wijnhaven" 

ut notwithstanding the warning of 
various governments and the edicts 

lidding the emigration, it is well 
wn that large numbers continued to 
down the Rhine to Rotterdam from 
re even two delegates were sent in 
•s up the two rivers to try to stop the 

growing number of refugees. The 
ering, the hardships, the disillusion-
ts of these emigrants has been told 
nany books dealing with the Palatine 
igration. The voyage by sea was 
of perils. In 1754 a ship called the 
mingsche Ifithe  Flemish Dog) 
wreckerl•VIT.V.TarrlIttMgrflolland 
England and between four and five 

dred were drowned. 
rom the old papers referred to above 
following names have been compiled. 
ng  these, descendants may possibly 
ver their ancestor and his place of 
in in Nassau-Dillenburg: 

hann Aszbach, Tuchmacher in Her- 

herwein Richter, Burger aus Herborn 
hann Philipp Buszpeter. von Sinn 
hann Conrad Petter, von Merckenbach 
st Schneider. Burger und Backer- 
ter zu Heiger 
h. Filt, von Dierdorf 
hann Conrad'Tater, zu Obern.iorf 
are Peter Gring, auss Burck 
cob Weyel, von Driedorf 
hannes Maul, von Hoff 
ans Ileinrich Hinder, von Herborn 
hann Conrad Weber, von Sicken 
hann Andreas Schmitt 
)hann Heinrich Schafer 
ans Georg Benhold 
onrad Weber 
atthias Christ, von Herborn 

THE OATH OF ABJURATION, 

1715-1716 

The accession of George I of the House of Hanover to the throne 

of England on October 20, 1714, and the end of the reign of the 
House of Stuart with the death of Queen Anne on August I, 1714, 
was reflected in the Colony of the Province of New York by an act 
passed on July 5, 1715, by the General Assembly "for Naturalizing, 
all Protestants of Foreign Birth now Inhabiting within this Colony." 
The act provided "That every Such persons now alive shall within 
nine Months after the Publication hereof, take the Oaths by Law 
appointed to be taken, in Stead of the Oaths of Allegiance and 
Supremacy, Subscribe the Test, and make, repeat and Swear to, 
and Subscribe the abjuration Oath, in any of his Majesties Courts of 
Record within this Colony" . . . 
The Abjuration Oath swore allegiance to King George "Lawfull 

and Rightfull King" as against all claimants to the Crown in the 
name of the late King Tames. The original parchment inscribed 
with this oath and signed by one hundred and twenty-five persons 
of foreign birth is preserved among the archives of this Society 
and a transcript of it is here printed for the first time. It is dated 
from July 12, 1715, to April 3, 1716. being the nine months allowed 
by the Act of the General Assembly for such persons to sign the 
oath and enjoy the same privileges of freedom as natives. These 
oaths were administered in the Mayor's Court of the City of New 
York and the names of the persons who signed this original document 
may be found in the Minutes of that Court, in the County Clerk's 
Office of this City. In the Mayor's Court Minutes additional 
information concerning those who signed the parchment is given 
such as the town where they resided and their occupation or trade. 
In the following list this information has been included and is 

indicated by the words in brackets. 

RECORDS of the Names of Persons of Forreign Birth who are 
made his Majesties Natural Born Subjects Pursuant to the Direc-
tions of an Act of General Assembly of this Colony made in the 
first year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lord George by the Grace 
of God King of Great Brittain France and Ireland Defender of the 

453 



FRANCE- from I-links' a iiPennsylvania 

German Pioneers." Vol.1 

The Index gives the France name as"Fran.tz;Frants; Franz;Frans't -
none in index spelled "France"-- yet,it listson page 269-it gives 
"Hanes France and Erasmus FRANCE-- and another list spells the 
name "Frontz3t - 

Vol.I--p39-Passengers on Ship Samuel-16 yrs, and upward: 
Qualified Aug.II,1732 

Christian Frants,SeR- age 47 
Christian Franta , JunR-age 26 
Anna Frantsmn(the Tint  is the feminine in German)-age 37 
Barbara Frantsin -age 20 
Eva Frantsin-age 15 

p.61--on this list(and there were 3  lists sometimes-the ShipCapt•'s 
list,the arrival list and the list of those taking oath to the 
GovThis page lists the child.rens names on Ship Samuel:M no 
other adult by name of Frantz-so these oh; must have been Christian 
Sr.oh-Age of Anna,who surely was the mother,must have been mis-
copied-as Barbara & Eva too old to be ch,of a 37 yr.old mother--
and they too old to be oh. of Christian,Jr.  

Judith Frantain-age 12 
John Frants 	-age 7 
Michea]. Frants- 	8 
Elizabeth Frants " 3 

P.369-370 -Vol.1-No ship name-0ct120,1747 -qualified- took Oath 

Hendrick Frontz-
Abraham Frontz 
Beder Frantz 

p.61--another list of children on Ship Samuel: 

John Frants_açe 7 
Nichiel- 	6(other list called him yrs- 
Veronica 	8-she not on other list) 
Elizabeth " 3 

p.60-list of women age 16 & upward1-lists-on ship Samuel 

Eva Frantsin-age 19 
Magdalena- age 15 
Anna 	age 37 
Barbara 	age 20 

p.63-list of those who tTQ,ualified" On Ship Samuel-Aug,II,1732 

Christian JR-age 26-and Christian Sr.-age 47 

p.440 A"Debalt Frantz" -Ship Phoenix-Aug .28,1750 

p.14-15- 0ct2,I727--Frans Baster(Baltzer?) Frans I 	 c;- 
P.14-15 

Michel Frantz-Ship Molly -Sept 30,1727 



Se-,:)t.9,1765 Ship Chance, Charles Smitht, aster, from Rotterdam, last from Cowes 

- 	- 	-216 passengers - 	 - 	- 
Isaac Frantz 

Oct. 13,1766 Ship Betsey, John Osmond, Master, from Rotterdam, last from Cowes. 
154 passengers 

	

Joh.kldh Henrich Frantz 	 - 
Henrich Frantz Feck) - - 	 p375 

Oct. 1 , 1770 Ship Minerva, Rhomas Arnott, 'aster, from Rotterdam, last from Cowes. 
Philip Frantz * 
Johan Frantz 	 p 391'-4- -  - 

ppendix io. XVI 
Four hundred and sixty-five names of German, Dutch and French inhabitants of 
-thiladelphia County 

who onied land, and paid quat-rents prior to 1734  
rederick Tomship 	--Daniel Frantz--no number of acres are given. 

In this book I found no mention of the spelling France 
did not folow the spellings Franciscul, ?ranck. 

Abraham Frantz 	s/i' Michael 
md May 29,1784  Lancaster C-.PA 
ariaKr'ck da/ 	Casper K"ch 

The Summendiner Register 	162 	GP74.7S592  f 
P 13 Jhanes Frantz 

1. 

(4) Hayesbur 
and 2 children 

Rev. s-ldiers fr.'m Lancaster C.- 	9 
Chrisky Frantz, srsn 'f Hans 	, Mt.Jy Tun., Lancaster U.PA 

American Gen. Index 
Abinam 	175? 

PA Archives 5:3 
P 797 German Neziment Muster R.-.11 ^f the 3d  Vacant C'nipany 'f the German 

Regiment C.-mmanded by Luit.C'1 Lewis ittman ft'r the Y,-nth ^f 'arch 1778 (d) 
Capt Graybill 

1st it Wm Rice 
2nd Jt Martin Shiat 

# 17 Abrni Frantz 
V4ley F're April 3ed. 
Mustered there the 3ed Vacant C-nry as specified in the abve R1 A Deck 

p803 A R-11 .-'f the 3ed Vacant Cmp &n the German Ret 'f the C"nt. 
F.-'rces in the Service f the US , Cm'd by Lt. C.-'l.Lewis Taltn,an (a) 

(51) V,1-III  5th Series ) 
Pvt. Ahr'm Frantz 	Lt. Martin Shuat (Endrsed) 



Am Gen Index J-.hn Frantz Pa Archieves Series 5 V^1.  7 
p 132 R'-11 ^f the 4th Class f the 2n Batt. Lancast C'-.ilitia ^n a Tiur 

.-f duty. 
fvr Jhn jrantz August 20th 1786 tn "ct.th  1781. 

(Militia Duty -puardin B 	(Prisners '-f war ) * 
P156 Capt. J'-hn Mrrs C-., being the 5th Ci. f the 2nd Batt. rf Lan. 

Cv-'.Militia (a) 
4th Class J.-.hn Frantz Ded.25,1781 

return--by J.hn Cre Captain 
P176 Males white between acre 18 adn 35 Year 1782 (c) 5th C'-. 3ed Bat. 

Lan.Cr.M litia 
4th Class J'-hn frantz signed 8 July 1782 

p444 May 13th 1783 A Tet. rf Capt Andrew Bgs C. -f the 4th Batt..,-'f 
Militia in Lancastrr C,-.nmmanded by Cll,Jac"b C'-'ck Cd 
2edn Class Jhn Frantz 
5th Class Christian Frantz 

0 


